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The school year has barely
started, and the OU com-
munity is already faced

with alcohol-related prob-
lems. The OUPD dispatch-
er got a call Friday shortly
after midnight from a citi-
zen who reported a possi-
bly drunk driver leaving
the dorm area and cutting
the curbs of the road.
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Strumming her guitar for a
sold out crowd, fans wit-
nessed an edgier voice and

a more eclectic perfor-
mance from Jewel than that

heard on her top ten
album, Pieces of You.
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Division I eli-
gibility is a
valuable

thing. All of
men's soccer
players who
are on schol-
arship this

year are being
red-shirted.
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Students living on cam-
pus speak out about ser-
vices and living condi-

tions.
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Faculty upset over lost benefits
By JAIME SHELTON
Editor In Chief

The American Association of
University Professors negotiated
with the university for four
months, reaching a tentative set-
tlement hours before the Fall
semester began. But in the end,
many faculty felt the agreement
was insufficient.

According to a summary cir-
culated by the AAUP, the tenta-
tive settlement called for the fol-
lowing main provisions:

•A 3.15 increase in full-time
faculty, visiting faculty and spe-
cial lecturers wages for 1997-
1998, a 3.2 percent increase next
year and a 3.25 percent increase
for the last year of the contract.
Other campus unions and execu-
tives also received raises near
three percent.

•No change in medical ben-
efits for this year, but the univer-
sity will increase its contribution
to benefits five and seven per-
cent during the last two years.

•No change in dental bene-

"I'm not concerned
about the pay
check. I'm con-
cerned about bene-
fits."

Kevin Early
Professor of Psychology

fits, but the university will
increase its benefits contribution
to four percent in 1999-2000.

Eileen Bantel, AAUP execu-

tive director, said the 3.15 per-
cent is multiplied by the number
of faculty and salaries within a
department, she said.

For example, Bantel said a
department with five faculty
members, each with a $40,000
salary, will receive $200,000.

Despite the 3.15 percent,
Bantel said each faculty member
may not see the same salary
increase. She said the 3.15 per-
centage pot is given to each aca-
demic department to decide how
the money will be dispersed.

Pig Roast Protest
Members of HARE & ADAPTT educate'
By JEANNEE KIRKALDY
News Editor

Party goers weren't the only people
who showed up at Sigma Pi's third annual
pig roast.

Members from both Animals Deserve
Adequate Protection Today and Tomorrow
(ADAPTT) and Humanitarians for Animal
Rights Education (HARE) were present to
protest.

Gary Yourofsky, president of ADAPTT
and OU student, organized the
protest.

Yourofsky said, "Cooking a
once-enslaved tortured pig, who
was either hit over the head with
an ax handle or had her throat
cut with a 16-inch blade, is
immoral and unjustifiable:"

"I find it very strange that
people can sit around and have a
party in front of a dead pig," said
Yourofsky.

Eleven people were in partic-
ipation of the protest. Yourofsky
felt overall the experience was
positive and said people were
interested.

Dean of Students David
Herman said, part of being a col-
lege student in a university envi-
ronment is learning about differ-
ent points of view and felt that
by the protesters being there, the
pig roast was also turned into an
educational experience.

From 7 to 9:30 p.m. the pro-
testers handed out literature con-
cerning vegetarianism and factory
farming.

An estimated 300 pieces of lit-

erature were handed out to people who
were coming and going, said Yourofsky.

Yourofsky said, he wants to reach peo-
ple and felt confident that he did get
through to a couple of students.

The signs that were carried had a
visual image of pigs hanging upside
down, which is called "hoisting and
shackling," and a phrase across the top
that read "Animals are not ours to eat."

Yourofsky explained "hoisting and
shacklipg," as an assembly line technique

See ROAST page 5
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DINNER SERVED: (Top) Two students look at the head of the pig and what's
that was served at Friday night's pig roast. ANIMAL RIGHTS: (Bottom) Members of ADAPTT
and HARE stood outside the pig roast to educate party goers.

Professor improves surgical technique

Post Photo/Nelson Moy

Tadeusz Malinski
contributed to the advancement of organ trans-
plant technique.

MEDICAL BREAKTHROUGH:

By REBECCA DEVANTIER
Staff Writer

OU chemistry professor Dr. Tadeusz Malinski
and a team of international researchers have made
an important development in the medical field.

By measuring the amount of nitric oxide in the
circulatory system, they have discovered why too
much nitric oxide in the body causes dysfunctions
such as heart attacks and kidney failure.

Nitric oxide is a tiny molecule with an impor-
tant messenger job in the circulatory system. The
circulatory system regulates blood flow in the
body. The heart, arteries, and veins make up part
of the circulatory system.

The fact that heart cells release nitric oxide was
recently discovered a few years ago.

According to Malinski, during surgery on an

See TEAM page 11
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left of the meat

Fast

Bantel said some depart-
ments will base the increases on
merit while others may give
them across-the-board.

In addition, she said there is
a "step system" where each fac-
ulty member moves up a step
each year. This year's step is a
1.7 percent increase, which is
part of the whole 3.15 percent.

Bantel said each department
can decide where the money
goes, so some faculty may not

See BENEFITS page 13

A battle
between
bookstores
By LAURA SCHILDT
Assistant Features Editor

As an OU student starting
another new semester, do you
find yourself seeking answers
for the same questions as last
semester? For example, 'what
classes do I need to take to grad-
uate as soon as possible, and
what was the name of that pro-
fessor I heard about?'

There's more: 'Where
should I purchase my textbooks,
and is it possible to save money
in the process?'

Some OU students may not
realize there are two different
bookstores selling new and used
course textbooks at different
prices.

"I didn't think I had a
choice," said Scott Neumann, a
sophomore history major. "I
wasn't aware that there was a
bookstore off campus."

The Bookcenter—owned by
Barnes and Noble since July
1992— is located on campus in
the basement of the Oakland
Center building (OC).

The other store is the
Textbook Outlet, located on the
northeast corner of Walton
Boulevard and Squirrel Road.

"Competition is the
American way," said Gary
Sattelberger, part owner of the
Textbook Outlet. "Two book-
stores are better than one for the
students, professors and the
University."

Both stores were contacted
for net sales from the first week
of school. However, neither
would disclose their figures.

See BOOKS page11

Facts1
• What used to be called the

Freshman Success Seminar, first
offered last fall, has now been
redesigned and renamed.

The course, Collegiate
Communication, is now a 12
week, one credit course.

Freshman who take the
course learn about campus
resources and how to conduct
business on campus.

Students involved will also
gain communication skills and
conflict resolution skills.

• Students who demon-
strate academic and leadership
promise and who are in financial
need will have another scholar-
ship opportunity.

Former OU trustee David

Handleman and his wle Marion
have created a scholarship
endowment.

The endowment will initial-
ly fund 20 half tuition scholar-
ships and will be known as the
David and Marion Handleman
Scholarship Endowment.
• The School of Nursing is

now serving as headquarters of
the King International Nursing
Group.

The focus of the group is
nursing theorist Imogene M.
King and their goal is to improve
nursing care through King's the-
ories.

The group plans to publish
a referred journal and a newslet-
ter.
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Oakland University

The Student Program Board and the

Department of Music, Theatre and Dance's

PROFESSIONAL ARTIST'S SERIES presents:

STUDENT PROGRAM BOARD

OPEN HOUSE
This is it! Your opportunity to make

something of your college career.

The SPB open house is the place to be..

WHEN

WHERE:

WHY:

HOW:

NOON —1PM, THURSDAY

SEPT. 11TH

GOLD ROOMS, OC

TO KNOW EVERYTHING

ABOUT SPB

WATCH FOR THE FOOT

PRINTS IN THE OC
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FREE FOOD!
FREE SPB GOODIES!
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COON

DON'T PUT YOUR CLUBS AWAY JUST YET!

JOIN SPB AT KATKE COUSINS GOLF COURSE

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 19 AT 10 AM.

Sign up at the Center Service Window

$5 per person limited to 10 teams of four.

The Second City- "The Best of Second City"
Friday, September 12 at 8 p.m.
If you like "Saturday Night Live" you will love "The Second City!" They're original,

daring, hilarious, and want to entertain you! Their show is full of songs and classic scenes

plus improvisations. The performance will be held in Varner Recital Hall . Tickets are

available at the Center Service Window starting September 2' $5.00w/ coupon per

student otherwise $6, general audience $12, and senior citizens $10.

For anyone that needs special assistance or have any questions please call 9PB @ 370-4295

mitchellbuickhonda.com

We proudly announce our new virtual dealership!!

Browse through our website in the comfort of your own home.

View our weekly specials, print out service and parts coupons.

See our used car inventory 24 hrs. / day -- 7 days / week.

VISIT US SOON!!

Check out our new EASY CARE CERTIFIED 6 mo /6k mile limited

warranties. Qualifying used cars are inspected / repaired / guaranteed. We

are proud to be of the first to provide ABSOLUTE WORRY FREE car buying.

e-mail: mitchellbh@wwnet.com
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% 1
% NEED MONEY FOR COLLEGE? 1
% DO YOU LIKE WORKING WITH KIDS? 1
% HAVE YOU THOUGHT ABOUT 1
% AMERICORPS? 1
% 1
% Oakland University has been granted a new AmeriCorps 1
S Program. This program will focus on reading literacy as 1
% well as enrichment programs for youth in Pontiac. 1
5 1
S Applications are now being accepted for the September team. 1

S 1
S Orientation sessions and interviews will be conducted on Sept. 16 1

S from 12 - 2 in the Heritage Room and from 5:30 - 7:30 in room 1
S 128-129 of the Oakland Center. On Sept. 17 interviews will be held 1

S from 3 - 5 in Room 127. You must attend one session to be 1
S considered for membership. 1

S 1

S Earn a Living Wage Stipend! Receive an Educational Award! Gaini

S experience working with youth! Learn valuable future job skills! 1

S 1

S If you need additional information call (248) 370-3213. 1

S 1

% 
Make a Difference! Become an AmeriCorps Cadet! 1

R the EDUCATION and RESEARCH COMMUNITY

HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL
FUTURE IS AN IMPORTANT JOB.

FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE THE PERFECT RESUME.

With nearly 80 years of leadership experience
n our field, TIAA-CREF is eminently

qualified to help you build a comfortable, worry-
five retirement.

Our references are equally impeccable—
today, nearly two million of' the best minds in
America trust us with their financial future.

Allow us to review our qualifications.

Superior strength

With over $200 billion in assets, TIAA-CREF is
the world's largest retirement organization —
and among the most solid. TIAA is one of only
a handful of' companies to have earned top rat-
ings for financial strength, and CREF is one of'
Wall Street's largest investors.'

Solid, long-term performance

We seek out long-term opportunities that other
companies, in pursuit of' quick gains, often miss.
Though past performance can't guarantee
future results, this patient philosophy has
proven extremely rewarding.

Surprisingly low expenses

TIAA-CREF's operating costs are among the

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it."

lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries. Therefore, more of your money
goes where it should —towards ensuring
your future!

Easy diversification

We offer a wide variety of expertly managed
investment options to help build your assets.
With stock, bond, money market, and real
estate accounts—as well as a guaranteed
annuity to choose from —.TIAA-CREF makes
diversification easy.

Unrivaled service

We believe that our service distinguishes us
from every other retirement company. In the
latest Dalbar Consumer Satisfaction Survey,
a study of' 2,000 financial companies, TIAA-
CREF was voted the leading provider of'
retirement plans.

If you work in education, research, or relat-
ed fields, why not put TIAA-CREF's experi-

ence to work for you'? To find out more, visit
our Web site at www.tiaa-cref.org or call us
at 1-800-842-2776.

'A. • (Superior)A.M. Best Co.: AAA. 15f1 8: Phelps: Aaa. Moody's Investor Services: AAA. Standard anti Puor's for stability, sound invest tnents. claims-paying ability. and overall financial
strength. These ratings of TIAA on insurance company do not apply to CREE -*Sidonlan)e, Poor:, 1,1,11,..14,. R.111,141.ind14.i., 1996: Lipper .Nnalvtis al Services, Inc.. Lth...11oress-;..litaisticai nabs

\ 19% (Quarterly). For more complete information. including slurges a. expenses. call 1-800-8-12-2733. extension for CREF and TIAA keal Estate prospectuses. Reatl thera rob II beftire
.vou invest or send money. TIAA-CREF Individual anti Instu ot tonal So,', ices. Inc. distributes CR El' certificates and the variable component 01. TIAA contracts.
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OU consumes zero tolerance
By LIDIJA MILIC
Assistant News Editor

The school year has barely

started, and the OU community is

already faced with alcohol-related

problems.
The OUPD dispatcher got a call

Friday shortly after midnight from
a citizen who reported a possibly

drunk driver leaving the dorm area

and cutting the curbs of the road.

A few minutes later, a police officer

caught up with the driver on
Walton Rd. at the entrance to

Cooker Bar, and made a drunk dri-

ving arrest.
The driver, who was not an OU

student, had a .26 alcohol in blood

level. A .10 is considered legally

drunk, and at a .30 driver is taken to

a hospital for detoxication.
"We haven't had a tremendous

amount of alcohol-rplatpd arrests

on campus," said Lt. Mel Gilroy of
OUPD. "Also, given the amount of

arrests, the percentage of students

(arrested for drunk driving) is very

low."
However, Gilroy also said that

the most recent drunk driving acci-

dent occurred about a week before
the start of fall semester. A drunk
driver (again, not an OU student)
entered the campus area on
University Dr. and drove into a tree

in the circle.
"If I had to pick a spot where

most frequent drunk driving acci-

dents occur, it is (that) circle,"

Gilroy said. "It's happened three or

four times so far. Drunk drivers...

get lost once they get into the cam-
pus area. They drive into the circle,

and smash into the tree."
Several new laws related to

alcohol consumption have been put

in effect in the past few years, to

discourage not only drinking and
driving, but the use of alcohol by
minors.

College students might be

interested to know about
the two recent laws, the
consumption law and the
zero tolerance law.

"The consumption
law (of 1995) states that
anybody under the age of
21 (using alcohol) is com-
mitting a misdemeanor,"
said Lewis Tyler, a deputy
officer in the Alcohol
Enforcement Team of the
Oakland County Sheriff's
Department. "(Even if)

their alcohol level is .02,
which is about the same
as having one full can of
beer over one hour... (it's)
a misdemeanor."

As for drunk driving,
the zero tolerance law of
1994 states that a minor
driver with any body
alcohol content is com-
mitting a four-point dri-
ving violation.

"If there is even alco-
hol level equal to one BOTTOM

drink.., if they have a .02 people ca

alcohol level, they are
charged," Tyler said. "(The penalty

is) the same as for adults driving
impaired."

Penalties are determined by the

court, Tyler said, and usually

include a fine, a jail term, and/or

suspension of one's license.
For those college students who

have repeatedly been caught dri-
ving drunk, the new law in effect

since April 1 states that the driver

caught drunk third or fourth time
can have his car applied for forfei-
ture by the court.

"This happens occasionally, if
the prosecutor is desperate to have

some effect on the driver," Tyler

said.
Minors who attempt to pur-

chase alcohol using a fake ID are

also committing a misdemeanor,
and face up to 90 days in jail, a fine

OU ALCOHOL POLICIES AND PROCEDURES 

Alcohol possession and consumption is not allowed:
'Outdoors anywhere on OU campus
*Public areas in residence halls or other campus buildings

'Anibal House (completely substance-free environment)

Alcohol possession and consumption is permitted:

*Only in residence halls rooms behind closed doors

S UP: Tough new laws now in effect can
ught under the influence of alcohol.

of up to $300, or both. When a fake

ID is used for driving, penalty is up
to 90 days in jail, a $100 fine, or

both. The fake ID can be confiscated
since it is illegal to
Tyler said.
According to
Tyler, there
are about 500
drunk driving
arrests made
per year in the
Oakland
County. The
college stu-
dents' t age
group repre-
sents about
ten percent of
those, he said.

Main road
areas, includ-
ing Rochester
Rd., Walton Blvd., Auburn Rd. etc.,
are typical for drunk driving
arrests, especially at night, Tyler
said.

The spots where most on-cam-
pus drunk driving arrests occur are
entrances to campus and the resi-

dence halls area, said Gilroy. This is

also where most drunk driving
arrests of OU students take place.

As for students violating the
residence halls alcohol policy, they
are required to attend an alcohol

awareness class, said Eleanor
Reynolds, director of residence

possess one,

Photo Illustration/Nelson May

mean harsh punishments for

halls.
"We know that students drink a

lot," Reynolds said. "It affects their

behavior.., and their safety. We try
as quickly as we can."

The alcohol aware-
ness class, established
in 1988, is the first
level of intervention.
"(The class is)

taught by the
Counseling Center,"
Reynolds said. "We
attempt to deal with
' the violation with an
educational
a 4:1--p—r o- .a c h .
(Counseling Center)
al4oligiptickars,..i den ti-
fy studenV"-.wo have
a serious issue."

Reynolds
said so far the class

has been effective.
"There aren't many second-

time offenders," she Said.
Reynolds wouldn't specify any

residence halls or particular floors

with "more active social life"than

others, but she said the residence

halls staff is alert to alcohol related

problems.
However, for repeated alcohol

policy violations, as well as for pub-
lic and/or underage consumption,

the residents are turned over to the

OUPD.

to intervene

"We know that stu-
dents drink a lot. It
affects their behav-
ior... and their safe-
ty. We try to inter-
vene as quickty as
we can."

Eleanor Reynolds
Director of Residence Halls

OU sciences get notable fellowship
By DIANE FRKAN

:Staff Writer 

A unique opportunity has been bestowed
;upon 14 OU undergraduate students in an
advanced biology program.

The Howard Hughes Fellowship Program is a

two-year program in Biological Communication
in which students are involved in biological or
medical research at OU.

In 1996, OU became one of 49 out of 1,200 eli-

gible universities chosen by the Howard Hughes
Medical Institute.
' OU was chosen based upon the strong Science

Pepartment which offers "hands on" experiences
: for undergraduates. OU is the only public univer-
Wy in Michigan to receive this award.

According to Dr. Virinder Moudgil, director of

the Howard Hughes program and chair of depart-
: inent of biological sciences, "The Howard Hughes
" grant to OU is the direct reflection of the strength
; bf our undergraduate program. The availability
; Of these resources will further enhance the rich-

ness of Oakland experiences by our undergradu-;
; ates."
' This year 12 students and two high school
, teachers were involved in the paid program. The
program provides stipends of $3,000 for under-

: vaduates and $6,000 for teachers.
: The program began June 3rd with an eight-
week seminar which ended July 25th. The seminar
consisted of three sections, followed by four-week
research guidance from the professors involved.

The program continues throughout the fall

and winter semester with part-time research. In
the summer the program is taught full-time, at the
end of which students graduate.

Students will also visit Detroit and Pontiac
high schools to share their experiences and
encourage students to pursue an interest in bio-
logical or medical research at OU.

"I felt honored to be part of the program,"
said Linda Colegrove, participant, sophomore,
biology. "It was a wonderful experience and the
students and teachers involved were incredible
because of the diverse backgrounds that they
came from."

The Howard Hughes Fellowship Program is
unique because it introduces
students to a graduate type
level of research using lec-
tures and experiments. "It
was a fascinating experience
to be involved in this pro-
gram which integrates stu-
dents and faculty from many
disciplines," said Dr. Fay
Hansen-Smith, associate
professor of biological sci-
ences.

Several faculty members
were involved with the pro-
gram such as Dr. Douglas
Hunter of Biological
Sciences and Dr. Kathleen
Moore, professor of chem-
istry.

"In our effort, the stu- pant in the program, works on the separation of proteins.

dent benefits from many faculty on campus who
are experts in disciplines relating to biological
communication, be they experts in chemistry or
biology," said Moudgil.

OU students interested in this program must
submit a statement reflecting their interest in the
program. They must also show interest in labora-
tory science and be of sophomore level.

"The Howard Hughes Undergraduate
Research program has been a very educational
and unique experience involving uses of the latest
technology in order to further advance practices in
modern medicine," said Jeffrey Jalaba, junior, biol-
ogy.

Photo CourtesyNirinder Moudgil

EXTENSIVE RESEARCH: Julie Fogle, biology junior and partici-

VP
to

finds
gather
input

Top
time
student
By ANNE ARNOLD
Special Writer

Dagmar Cronn, vice president for academic

affairs, may be high up on the academic ladder,

but she is still finding time to get student input.

Not only did she greet students in line during

regular registration, she was also the guest speak-

er at Student Congress' first Fall semester meeting

last Monday.
During the meeting, Cronn expressed excite-

ment about the academic programs developing at

OU.
She said new Ph.D.'s vill be offered in atmos-

pheric chemistry, applied mathematics, as well as

three in the education department.

A new masters program will be introduced to

the School of Nursing as well, and a bachelor

degree will be offered in women's studies.

"We expect an armload of other degree pro-

grams to come," Cronn said.
Though the programs fall under her direc-

tion, Croon said she wants to involve others from

the campus community.
"(I want to) involve the students as much as

possible in the overall process of Oakland

University," she said.
In addition to the programs, Cronn is looking

to implement new goals to help eliminate campus

red tape, including those some students experi-

ence during registration. She hopes to eliminate

the run around involved in the already hectic

process.
Despite a 3.6 percent increase in full year

equivalent students, Croon assured Congress that

the number of faculty will grow, as well.

"We are committed to keep our 19:1 ratio of

students to professors," she said. Last year 11

new faculty positions were authorized.

Cronn also foresees advancements through-

out other areas of campus with new labs, the

movement ot the Performing Arts Library to

Kresge Library and the implementation of new

computers and technology. She is also excited

about OU's new Division I-AAA status.

, •
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EAGER VP: Dagmar Cronn spoke at the fall's

first Student Congress meeting regarding new

academic programs.

A female student was allegedly attacked in

her Van Wagoner room last week.
The woman told police that Friday night she

went to a party on the first floor and had four

beers. She told police she returned to her room

at 1 a.m.
She allegedly left a note for a friend to come

in and wake her up so they could talk.
Her friend allegedly stopped by about 2:30

a.m. and left 20 minutes later. She allegedly

went back to sleep, leaving her door unlocked.
She told police she was awakened around

3:00 a.m. by a man armed with a knife. He

allegedly cut her just under her left eye. She

told police he fled after she kicked him.

She then allegedly fell asleep, but woke up

again because her eye hurt. She told police she

went to a friend who called the police.
The woman said she was unsure if the inci-

dent was merely a dream, and she injured her-
self in her sleep. The woman had a cut under

her left eye, and faint red marks on her face.
Though she told police she could not identi-

fy her alleged attacker, she was sure he was not

her friend for whom she left the note.
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up necessities
They were ready to strike.
The work-stoppage vote was unanimous, and on

Labor Day, faculty left the American Association of
University Professors' general membership meeting
with picket signs in hand.
The faculty knew what it wanted and seemed

determined to get it.
But when it came down to the wire, the union's

bargaining team was outmatched, leaving the facul-
ty no farther ahead than when negotiations began.
At 1:45 a.m. Tuesday, Sept. 2, the faculty's bar-

gaining team left the negotiations table, claiming the
administration was using unfair tactics.
As the union's negotiators headed for the parking

lot, the administration persuaded the union to come
back to the table. Five minutes later, a tentative set-
tlement was reached.

Despite the administration's request to continue
negotiations and the union's apparent upper hand,
the faculty still got the raw end of the deal.
The union went in with certain criteria, and it

appeared to be fighting hard for it.
But in order to combat the administration's pro-

posal to cut medical benefits and spring and sum-
mer salaries, faculty representatives said the union
had to give up many positions, including those the
AAUP was fighting for most.
According to the union's spokesperson, the stick-

ing point during negotiations seemed to be the
administration's low 2.1 percent wage increase offer.
However, other unions on campus, like the cleri-

cal/technical union, received about a three percent
raise. Even top executives got salary increases near
equivalent to that.
In the end, the faculty, as well, got a minor pay

scale raise equalling 1.7 percent for the members in
the first year and a 3.15 percent for departments.
But for the salary fight, the union gave up its impor-
tant stands.
Though the wages went up, the faculty got no

increases in medical or dental benefits for this year.
It is also still without medical benefits for retirees
and faculty on disability.
Had the union gone through with the strike, it

might have gotten much more than just penny rais-
es, and the administration would have received
major criticism if it stuck with its original offer.
But, the faculty is left with little more than it start-

ed with. Members got a small raise now, but after
retirement or while on disability, the full impact of
the union's compromises will be felt.
The AAUP is designed to help further the overall

well being of the faculty, whether through raises or
benefits. But this time, it didn't gain much.

Like a game of poker, the administration bluffed
and won.

There's no doubt the union's team worked long,
hard hours to get this much, but in the end the
administration's bargaining experience showed.

•
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Residence halls students call
for campus improvements

Dear Editor,

We are very proud to be students at
Oakland University. However, we are
currently appalled with the services
and living conditions that we are
"paying" to live under.

First of all, one of the services that
our tuition was raised for was the
cable service.

Obviously someone is sitting
around somewhere saying "Hmm,
maybe I'll get around to it some
week."

Second of all, are we the only ones
who can't use our phones? Why is it
that students on campus are asked to
send in their access numbers early but
still can't use their phones a week into
the semester?

And how about this new meal
plan?

The meal plan that provides the
most meals in the cafeteria gives us 10
meals per week and $250 on a declin-
ing balance for the rest of the meals.

If you eat the way you're supposed
to -- that's three meals a day -- that
means we are left with $250 for 11
meals during the week.

If you take the 15 weeks times 11
meals, that is 165 meals that we have
to pay for with $250.

That's not even $2 per meal!
And last, but always last... the cafe-

teria food.
Where is all our money going?
Not towards the food!
We think that basically sums up the

tasteless Grade S meat -- S as is sh...

, kr,

ffia

And for those vegetarians out
there, what do you eat? We know
Center Stage is pretty good, but that's
only open a few hours out of the day.
Man, do we feel for you.
In conclusion, we really do love

OU, but we wish these things could be
drastically improved.

gincerely,

Courtney Dunlap
Sophomore
Undecided

and

Trevor Morgan
Junior
Biomedical Tech

The following is a list of upcoming meetings on campus1
II are on to th.

• Student Affairs is holding a preliminary meeting to suggest ideas for next year's Martin Luther

King Day celebration. The committee, with representatives from the Student Program Board and

Student Congress, are scheduled to meet at 10 a.m. Thursday in room 125 of the OC. Vice

President for Student Affairs Mary Beth Snyder is hoping for student input.

• Student Program Board is holding an open house party at noon on Thursday. It will be held

in the OC Gold Rooms. Each Thursday, thereafter, the SPB Executive Board will hold general

meetings from 12 p.m. to 1 p.m.

•Student Congress holds weekly meetings every Monday at 4 p.m. in the Oakland Room of the

OC. Student Liaisons to the Board of Trustees Bridget Green and David Lingholm are expected

to address Congress at its next meeting. OU Police Lt. Mel Gilroy is also scheduled to field ques-

tions on Monday.

•The Board of Trustees is scheduled to meet at 3 p.m. on Thursday, Nov. 12 in rooms 128-130 of -

the OC. Agenda items usually come as recommendations from committees. In last week's

Finance and Personnel Advisory Committee, members discussed choosibg a new brokerage firm

to replace its previous firm which changed locations. The University Affairs Advisory

Committee will pass on its recommendation for new photo student ID cards.
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Roast
Continued from page 1

_
used in slaughter houses mostly

to kill cows and pigs by hanging

them upside down by one leg
and then cutting their throats.

room, "There's nothing more evil
this earth than a slaughter

house, as far as I'm concerned,"

said Yourofsky.
The industry itself has a lot

of money to lose, said Yourofsky.
"All we (animal rights activists)

want is peace for the animals,"

said Yourofsky. "We gain noth-

ing."
Although food for vegetari-

, ans was available at a the pig

roast, Yourofsky said, "Having

veggie food available at a pig

roast i s like having Jesse Jackson
speak ing at a KKK rally. It's

incon; gruous. It's obscene. And

it doesn't bring that brutally
murdered pig back to life."

Sigma Pi President Aaron

Malgeri said, "Overall, (the pro-

tester s) didn't disrupt the event

and I was appreciative that they
were so peaceful in expressing

their • viewpoints."
N lalgeri added that Sigma Pi

is pla inning to host a pig roast

every year. It's a great opportu-

nity I. or the university, not only

for Si; gma Pi, but also for the stu-

dents because it shows there is

life or -1 campus, he said.
T he bottom line, Yourofsky

said, is that it's not OK the way

we tr(?.at animals.

THE CROSSROADS
MDA is w here help and hope

me et for people

with neuromuscular diseases.

1 MDR'
Muscular D ystrophy Association

1-8010-572-1717

If you don't stop someone from driving drunk, who will? Do whatever it takes.

FRIENDS DON'T LET FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNK.

Get The Class
You've Always Wanted.

If you want to make a good impression this year, there's a class you should register
for no matter what your major. It's the class you'll get from Cort Furniture Rental.

• Serving Detroit for over a decade

• Flexible rental terms

• Easy monthly payment plans

• Packages available

• Prompt, reliable delivery

• Housewares & Electronics available

• Convenient ordering by phone or fax

• Extensive selection of quality, name-
brand furniture

• Previously leased furniture:
save 30%-60%

• Sofas start at $149

$50 OFF* First Month's Rent
or $50 off your $250 Purchase

at our Novi and Southfield Clearance Centers

C011

Rental Showroom and Clearance Centers:
Novi: 42350 Grand River, (248) 449-7560 • Southfield: 28720 Northwestern Highway, (248) 358-4303

Rental Showroom. Trot:: 3921 Rochester Road, (248) 524-1022
*Does not app• to other promotional' discounts Mimmund.month lease

4
U-

rapt in

velvet

Let sophistication and style set the mood.

Stretch velvet dress with chi ffon scarf.

By Zum Zum. Eggplant. Poll vester/Lycra®.

Made in the USA. Sizes 4-141. $140.

11Jacobson's
Great Oaks Mall • Rochester • (248) 651-6000

longer hours • Mon-Sat 10-9 • Sun Noon-5

11PDATOka; 011:

• A new OU Amer/Corps grant has been funded
by the National Corporation for Community
Service. Students interested in working for
AmeriCorps should attend one of the upcoming
orientation sessions:

Sept. 16, 12 - 2 p.m., DC Heritage Room
Sept. 16, 5:30 - 7:30 p.m., 128 DC
Sept. 17, 3 - 5 p.m., 127 DC

For more information, please contact the
Placement Center at 370-3250.

• Welcome Week information tables were fully
staffed last week with faculty, staff and student
volunteers. Thank you to all those who made the
first week of school so enjoyable. A special
thanks to the Orientation Group Leaders for serv-
ing as resource persons at the tables.

• A new Intramural schedule published by the
Department of Campus Recreation is now avail-
able. So far, the response has been very positive.
For more information, contact the Department
of Campus Recreation at 370-4REC.

• The Career Development and Placement Office
offers programs related to career preparation and
job placement. Seniors, don't miss the upcoming

Senior Set Your SAILS series. For more infor-
mation, please contact the Placement Center
at 370-3250.

• Interested in a Rhodes or Fulbright Scholarship?
Attend the Scholarship Forum on Sept. 25 in the
DC Gold Rooms, from 2 - 3 p.m. For more infor-
mation, please contact the Department of
Campus Recreation at 370-4REC.

Tfif5 WEEK:

• The proposal for a new campus picture ID card

will be reviewed by the University Affairs

Committee of the Board of Trustees on Sept. 9.

• SPB Open House: Sept. 11, noon, DC Gold

Rooms.

• Intramural Flag Football entries are due on Sept.

12 by 5 p.m. The captains meeting will be Sept.

15.

• Intramural Soccer entries are due on Sept. 12

by 5 p.m. The captains meeting will be on Sept.

16.

• SPB Golf Tournament: Friday, Sept. 19.

• ACADEMIC SKILLS CENTER BROWN BAG

STUDY SKILLS SEMINAR SERIES, 12- 1 p.m.

-- How to Study for College, Dr. Peter Bertocci

Wednesday, Sept. 10, 126 DC

-- How to Be a Critical Thinker, Dr. Brian Murphy

Thursday, Sept. 11, 126 DC

-- How to Study French, Modern Languages

Friday, Sept. 12, 125 DC

-- How to Study Spanish, Modern Languages

Monday, Sept. 15, 128 DC

-- How Academic Counseling Works for You,

Anne Jackson
Tuesday, Sept. 16, 125 DC

-- New Meaning to GPA, Dr. Carole Crum

Wednesday, Sept. 17

LiPeOfrifNQ EVENTS::

• Senior Set Your Sails: Sept. 20 - 26.

• Student Organization Day: Oct. 1, 10 a.m. - 5

P.m.

•WOCOU, Weekend of Champions DU: Oct. 2 -

4.
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PLACEMENT & CAREER SERVICES

SENIORS: SET YOUR SAILS!
Seniors: Placement

Registration Workshops

Accounting Majors: 

Wednesday, Sept. 3, 1997
11:30 am - 12:30 pm

Oakland Room

Thursday, Sept. 4, 1997

5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Rooms 128-130

Placement Registration: 

Tuesday, Sept. 9, 1997

5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Heritage Room

Wednesday, Sept. 10,1997

5:30 pm - 6:30 pm
Oakland Room

Wednesday, Sept. 17, 1997
11:30 am - 12:30 pm

Oakland Room

Thursday, Sept. 18, 1997
11:30 am - 12:30 pm

Oakland Room

To Sign Up for the "Real
World" Workshop, Call or

Stop by the Center for
Student Activities &

Leadership Development
(formerly CIPO) at

Room 49, Oakland Center,
(248) 370-2020

For more details about
Placement PREP Week,
contact the Placement &
Career Services Office at

275 West Vandenberg Hall,
(248) 370-3250

All activities are free of
charge

Real World Workshop
Saturday, Sept. 20, 1997

Oakland Center

8:30 - 9:00 am
Reception

Oakland Center-Oakland Room

Are You Ready to Embark into the

Real World?

(Test your real world readiness IQ)

9:00 am - 10:00 am
Launch a Successful Job Search

(choose one)
• How to Start the Job Search &

Register for Placement
(Room 126)

• Today's Job Market & Employer

Expectations for Success
(Oakland Room)

10:00 am - 10:15 am
Break

10:15 am - 11:15 am
Get Underway with Solid Financial

Choices
(choose one)

• Can I Afford to Take This Job?

Benefits are an important part of

the package
(Room 128)

• Plan Your Paycheck to Fit Your

Lifestyle:Expert advice on credit,

savings, mortgages, loans, etc.
(Room 126)

11:15 am - 12:15 pm
Navigational Aids For a Successful

Life
(Choose One)

• Which Organization Fits You?
Small vs. Large Business Culture

• (Room 126)

• How to Repackage Your Life

When a Career Change Occurs
(Room 128)

• Mental Attitude Makes for a
Good First Year on the Job
(Room 125)

12:30 pm
Light Lunch & Door Prizes

(Oakland Room)

On-site Placement registration
available at this workshop

Placement & Career Services
PREP WEEK

Oakland Center/Vandenberg Hall

Monday, September 22, 1997
9:00 am-noon Mock Interviews*

275 VBH West

11:00-1:00 pm Information Table

Oakland Center

noon-1:00 pm How to Register for
Placement Services

Room 125 OC

5:30-6:30 pm Skills Needed for
the 21st Century
Room 125 OC

Tuesday, September 23, 1997
9:00 am-noon Mock Interviews*

275 VBH West

11:00-2:00 pm EDS Open House
Room 1280C

11:00-1:00 pm Information Table
Oakland Center

noon-I:00 pm Dress for Success

Fashion Show
Fireside Lounge

5:30-6:30 pm Behavioral
Interviewing (EDS)
Room 1250C

Wednesday, September 24, 1997
9:00 am-noon Mock Interviews*

275 VBH West

9:00-10:00 am Interviewing Skills

Room 125 OC,
11:00-1:00 pm Information/Table

Oakland Center

noon-1:00 pm Resume Writing/
Cover Letters

Room 125 OC

3:30-630 pm Health Careers Job Fair
Oakland Rooms
128-130/Gold/Heritage

Thursday, September 25, 1997
10:00-noon So You Want to Go to

Law School:Prelaw
Seminar
Room 125 OC

11:00-noon Career Fair
Preparation Seminar
Room 125 OC

noon-3:00 pm Placement and Career
Services Career Fair
Oakland Center

noon-3:00 pm Professional/Grad
School Forum
Fireside Lounge
Scholarships .1 Grants

for International Studies

Program in the US
Room 125 OC

2:00-3:00 pm

Friday, September 26, 1997
9:00-10:00 am Surfing the Internet for

Good Jobs

Room 1300C

noon-1:00 pm Negotiating Your Salary

Room 130 OC

*Must sign up in the Placement Office

( prior to interview

Oakland University is an equal opportunity and affirmative action institution. Persons with disabilities who need special assistance should call (248) 370-3250

are

you
the

face of
•

CI)

Ann Arbor
(313) 769-7600

enter JACOBSON'S
model search for the
'face of ims. J.'

saturday, september 13 and

sunday, september 14

noon to 4 pmi

ms. J

Grand Prize
- Trip to New York with Jacobson's fashion buyers

- $500 gift certificate
- Once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to become the

'Face of Ms. in Jacobson's advertising

and promotions.

13 finalists will be chosen. Each receives a $150

gift certificate, a ,complimentary makeover, and has

her photo displayed in Ms. J!

Come as your are.. .it's your face that counts!

Visit Ms. J for more details.

Or call toll-free, 1 -888-MS J FACE.

You must be 18 years of age or older.
Bring photo I.D. with proof of age.
Bring non-returnable snapshot of only you in the photo.
First come, first photographed.
Each day limited to 500 applicants.
Decision of the judges is final.
A finalist is chosen from each of Jacobson's stores.
Florida stores excluded.
Jacobson's employees and their families not eligible.

Jac 1.obsor Ifs
Birmingham Grosse Pointe

(248) 644-6900 (313) 882-7000

longer

Liyci nia Rochester

(313) 591-7696 (248) 651-6000

hours • Mon-Sat 10-9 • Open Sunday at noon.

"Ain't nothint wrong with
a little self-relation" -Nutty Professor
Oops, I meant Public Relations!!

The 0,U,S,C. Public Relaions
Director is currently looking for
help with:

*news letter
*tv productions
*press releases
*press conferences
*student organization
interaction

If you have interest
in any of the above,
please stop by or drop
a line to:

O.U, Student Congress
Jayson Kirkman
Public Relations Director
jkkirkma@oakland .edu
(248) 370-4290

Jour next

meeting. Monday

September 15

Oak/and Rooms

4:00pm

Everyone is

we/come!

U. Gilroy is coming

to speak on campus

safety and

other related issues

Do you like to work
on computers?

The Student Services
Committee is looking for
a student who
knowledgeable in
computer data bases.
Must be able to conquer a
Student Services project as
soon as possible. This is
a paid position.

Contact Kathryn © (248 ) 370-4298
for questions or to schedule an
interview,

"0; ••• vs*w•wsot,x,•o,
• (k>"

lot '14

tudent Congriss
Oakland University
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EL
at Meadow Brook

Post Photos/J. Molly Abramson

JEWEL PERFORMS: (Above) Twenty-two-year-old singer, Jewel, sings at the
Meadow Brook Music Festival last Friday. (Right) A sold out crowd comes in
the wet weather to see Jewel.

Rain did not stop the
crowd from pouring in
By ANDREA NOBILE
Staff Writer

Pop rock star Jewel seemed in her element and right at home

on Meadow Brook Music Festival's stage Friday night.

Strumming her guitar for a sold out crowd, fans witnessed an

edgier voice and a more eclectic performance from Jewel than that

heard on her top ten album, Pieces of You.
"She's a stellar performer," fan Anita Meisel said, who came to

the concert with four 14-year-old girls.
That she is. Jewel is more effective on stage than in any ele-

ment. Her voice clings to her lyrics, like she is grasping for more.

She can rock out on one song, and bring you to tears on the next.

The audience was mostly screaming teenagers, but all ages

were present. Jewel's appeal is universal, and her voice is easy on

the ears.
"Jewel has one of the most beautiful voices out there. It is crys-

tal clear," Marty Knollenberg, 34, said.
Jewel opened the concert with a slow and weary little pop

ditty and only an acoustic guitar to accompany her. But as the sky

darkened, and the band played on, the songs became funky.
The pop star also managed to intertwine some country and

rock n' roll with her usual folk music. Even "The Morning Song,"

a light and witty anthem about love, took on a Patsy Cline-ish vibe.

The diversity of the Alaskan native's music was much appre-

ciated. Unlike other concerts, where fans spend $23 on a lawn

ticket only to find out the concert is simgy a live yersion of the

CD, Jewel's live performance was anything but that.

OU 1991 graduate Connie Doyle said of Jewel's range, "That is

why I'm here. She never sings a song the same way twice."

Exercise science junior Kelly Slavko, 19, loves that Jewel mixed

some upbeat new material in with the soft pop she is known for.

"Because on the CD, the songs are slow. There is not a whole

lot of funk to them," Slavko said.
As the funk played on, the fists flew high in the air, the shouts

of fans became heartfelt, and the bodies began to dance.

The night was not all rock and no soul, however.

See JEWEL page 13

Campus E-mail makes life easier, students say
„ • By DAMON BROWN
" • Features Editor

Communications sophomore
Cheryl Franks can talk to her distant
friends all day and not worry about
long distance phone charges.

Computer science junior Dan
Warter gets his daily dose of jokes sent
to him, without wasting paper.

Professor of Engineering ,s adrzej
Rusek contacts colleagues all ver the
world, and doesn't have to .:k up the
phone.

All these things are possible with
electronic mail (E-mail),
which is available to OU
students through their
student activities fee.
It's free of charge to fac-

q. ulty and staff.

••,• Every OU student
•st,.
.6{**.• 

can have an E-mail

so• account. It's just a mat-
ter of turning it on.

4,014 Academic Computing Services
(ACS) Conformation Consultant Leona
Lalios handles distributing new student
e-mail accounts at the Kresge Library.
She said her job has been busy lately.

"On the average day, working from
9 a.m. to 2 p.m., I gave out 150 E-mail
accounts (last week)," said Lalios.

E-mail uses vary from person to
person. Warter uses his E-mail to get a
daily laugh.

"Mostly, I just use it to get jokes. I'm
on a mailing list," said Wailer.

114 g
111'.4
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The E-mail account is not limited to
E-mail. The account is actually a small
chunk of memory that can be used in
various ways, said Raja Vishnubhotla,
ACS senior scientific programmer and
analyst.

"(Users) can create their own web
pages and (save) their own programs,"
said Vishnubhotla.

In total, roughly five megabytes of
memory are available for each member
of the OU community, equivalent to
three or four average 1.4 megabyte
diskettes.

"For students writing documents,
instead of lugging
around disks, they can
just put it in their E-
mail account," said
computer science
sophomore, ACS con-
sultant Gregory Moore,
who helps students
with computer ques-

tions.
Moore helped write "The Pine Mail

Utility" pamphlet, a guide available at
the Kresge Library and Dodge Hall
computer labs which helps people get
acquainted with OU's Pine E-mail sys-
tem. He said the Pine system is fairly
easy to use.

"Generally, only people really new
to the system have questions," said
Moore.

"The problem is usually logging on,
a problem getting started," said electri-
cal engineering junior, ACS consultant

Chris Chamberlain. "You have to take it as one of the

Franks said she has had an easy tools you use, like a calculator," said
time using the Pine system, however. Rusek.

"It's easy, very easy," said Franks. "What did we do before e-mail? We

She uses her E-mail account two times a walked, talked, wrote letters," said

week, on average, to contact her distant Rusek. "You can survive without it."
college friends.

Franks can see life without E-mail, Editor's note: Hidden Treasure is a

but communicating would not be as semi-regular section reporting about

easy, she said. resources and utilities the campus commu-

"It would be very inconvenient," nity might not be aware of If you know of

said Franks. any programs or resources that should be

Rusek uses E-mail extensively for featured in Hidden Treasure, contact THE

worldwide academic purposes, but he OAKLAND POST Features Department at

said he sees it as just another tool. 370-4266.

Post Photo/Nelson Moy

LOGGING ON: Senior business major Thomas Milo checks his E-mail. Over
14,600 students and alumni use OU's E-mail system.

Laura Schildt

OU offers free
E-mail service to

all students
Hip hip hooray! I got E-mail today.
I have attended this university for

three years and known OU offers a free
E-mail service to all its students.

However, for some lazy reason, I
chose to ignore all of my professors'
advice to take advantage of the free ser-
vice.

In fact when they would ask me for
my E-mail address, I was embarrassed
to tell them I didn't have one.

Well last Thursday, I decided today
was the day.

So, I hopped over to Kresge Library,
and without any pain or discomfort, I
entered the fascinating world of the 21st
Century.

I am now the proud possessor of
my very own E-mail address.

For those of you fearing E-mail, let
me assure you. It's not a difficult
process. OU has made the procedure as
easy as one, two, three.

First, go to Kresge Library's com-
puter lab, located in the basement. (Do
not pass go, and do not collect $200.)

Second, follow the arrows on the
walls (not the yellow brick road), the
arrows, that say "E-mail".

Third, walk up to the computer
type in your name and social security
number, hit enter and wham barn: You
have E-mail.

Directly across the hall, in room
105, you are given a conformation form
with your ID number, password and
your new E-mail address.

On the wall of the Kresge computer
center, room 129, there is a first time E-
mail user information sheet to help
those of us who are not familiar with
the process.

Also, there are sheets which explain
how to get on- line.

And to make this process even eas-
ier, there are two computer centers on
campus where you can sign up.

If the Kresge Library is too far for
you to walk, go to the computer center
in rooms 235 to 245 of Dodge Hall.

Don't worry about the amount of
time, either. You won't have to
rearrange your busy schedule for this
process. This simple procedure took me
only five minutes.

Remember, lunch time might not be
the best time to go.

I went before noon, and I walked
right up to the computer.

However, when I left, there were six
people waiting in line to take the
plunge.

Picking a time when you think
most students are in class is a good
idea.

With your E-mail address, you
won't be lonely. According to a mem-
ber of OU's Academic Computing

Services, there are 14,600 students and
alumni taking advantage of the free E-
mail service at OU.

Of course, with all new endeavors,
you soon realize there are many advan-
tages and disadvantages.

Sending a short note or long letter
by E-mail is quicker and a lot cheaper
than using the good old postal service.
(I'm not saying postal workers aren't
doing a good job.)

The main advantage of E-mail for
an OU student is sending any type of
document to another E-mail address,
free.

Did I mention, it's free?
The major disadvantage is that lines

may be busy, and your document might
take anywhere from a few minutes to a
few days to reach its destination.

So if you are one of those people
scared of E-mail, relax and join the 21st
Century.
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OU EVENTS

The Student Program Board will be
hosting an open house to welcome

students to OU. They will serve
snacks in the OC Gold rooms on
Thursday at noon.

Second City will perform "The Best
of Second City" on Friday at 8 p.m.
in Varner Recital Hall. Tickets can
be purchased at the Center Service
window, formerly CIPO.

MUSIC

On Friday at the Magic Bag, Terry
Callier will be performing two
shows at 8 p.m. and 10:30 p.m.

Magic Bag will host the music of
Ekoostik Hookah on Saturday
night at 8 p.m.

Blues legend Lonnie Mack will sing
at the Magic Bag on Sunday.
Showtime is at 8 p.m.

The Detroit Symphony Orchestra
begins its season on Thursday at 8

p.m. with Polish conductor Jerzy
Semkow on the podium and 13-
year-old piano prodigy Helen

Huang as the soloist.

FILM

Wednesday and Thursday nights at
9:30 p.m., the Magic Bag hosts
"Brew and View" night. Tonight's
film will be Batman and Robin, arid

tomorrow, Chasing Amy will be
showing. Doors open at 8 p.m.

Boston's Alloy Orchestra returns to
perform Metropolis at the Detroit
Film Theatre on Friday at 7:30 p.m.

On Sunday, The Lost World, origi-
nally released in 1925, will be at the
Detroit Film Theatre at 3 p.m., and
at 7 p.m., The Man with the Movie
Camera will be showing.

At the Detroit Film Theatre on
Monday, the film Tickle in the Heart

will show at 7 p.m.

OTHER

The School for Outdoor Lee dership

Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), in Southfield, offers a
backpacking class every

Wednesday in September from 5:45

p.m. to 8:45 p.m. An overnight

practical trip at Pickney Recreation

Area is scheduled for Sept. 20-21.

On Saturday and Sunday, the Good

Guys Motor City Nationals festival

will be at Meadow Brook festival

from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

On Saturday, The Apostolic Church

is hosting its Harvesttime Craft

Festival and Health Awareness Fair

from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

The Detroit Institute of Art contin-

ues its Ancient Egypt exhibit with a

Drop-in Workshop on Musical
Instruments of Ancient Egypt on

Saturday from noon to 4 p.m.

On Sunday at the DIA, David

Macaulay's Pyramid video will be

playing at noon, and at 2 p.m., there

will be poetry reading of Echoes of

Egyptian Voices.

 I A chance meeting with a princess
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MEETING DI: Princess Di, at the Claridge Hotel in London, walking with an

assistant in May 1993.

OU student is honored to meet
princess before her fatal accident
By PAM HENDRIX
Special Writer

In reflection of Princess Di's
untimely death, I think back to when I

met her in May of 1993.
I was in London hosting an auto-

mobile dealers' convention, staying at

the Claridge Hotel.
At about noon, I noticed a huge

crowd in the street. The road was

closed to motor traffic.
A black Jaguar pulled to the curb.

Several bodyguards emerged from the

car to secure the way for the Princess of
Wales to enter the hotel. She was
attending a fundraising luncheon for
the arts.

I was in the hotel lobby hoping to
get a glimpse of the beautiful princess.
Diana emerged from the room and

began to descend a beautiful carved

wooden staircase. As Diana was

descending, I was amazed at her beauty.
Pictures could not capture her true

essence.
As she approached me, she exhibit-

ed a quality of honesty, goodness, and a

deep compassion coupled with a haunt-

ing look of insecurity.
It is a quality that is not contrived

and comes naturally.

This was so much more than what I
had expected. I was looking for beauty,

but discovered more.
There were so many people around

her, yet, she took time to acknowledge
simple tourists.

She stopped directly in front of me,
turned and posed so I could take her

picture.
I was so engrossed in the feelings

and expression that were coming from
her, that I completely bungled the pic-
ture. However, the memory will stay

with me for life.
I asked the British people who were

in and around the hotel, how they felt
about Princess Di.

They still supported the Royal
Family, but the wind of change was in

the air.
They felt that Prince Charles had

been unfair by continuing his relation-

ship with Camilla, since he and Di were

still married at the time.
They said Princess Di had not come

to accept herself, nor had she made the

decision on what her purpose in life
should be aside from raising her sons.

But in the end, she became the
"People's Princess", creating a legacy of

love and charity that will carry on long

after her death.

Student cadets provide
safety, convenience
By DAMON BROWN Assistance from the student cadets

Features Editor is crucial, said Landsberg, since there

  are only two officers and a dispatch on

Would-be criminals beware. duty at a time.

OU Student Cadets are waiting for If the police force had to patrol the

the scum of the campus to slip up. campus, it would make the already

Armed with walkie-talkies and a go- small force spread thinner.

cart, these students help OU Police Also, OU police patrol in cars,

keep an eye on campus crime, which make patrolling the innards of

"They are the eyes and ears of the the campus impractical, he said.

OU Police Department," said Sgt. Allen "We ideally want a cadet to patrol

Steele and supervisor of the program. the interior of the campus, the build-

They assist the police in many ings and the inside area, and another

ways, such as checking academic patrolling the parking lots," said

buildings after-hours and patrolling Lieutenant Mel Gilroy. "One on cart in

the campus in general. the parking lots, one on the paths."

The students are not police officers. There job is not limited to

They carry no weapons„,nor have the patrolling, though. They also have a

authority to arrest someone. student escorting service, where a

Regardless, the job is a pleasure, member of the OU community can be

said chemistry and secondary educa- escorted from one area of the campus

tion senior Raymond Landsberg. to another, or to their car.

"I definitely (enjoy) it," said Unfortunately, this aspect is not uti-

Landsberg. "I make rounds (across lized very often, said Landsberg.

campus) a lot and interact with differ- "Students can call 24 hours a day, 7

ent people. A lot of people ask 'who days a week," said Landsberg, "(but)

are you and what's your job?" we get very few calls for escorts.

Post Photo/J. Molly Abramson

ON PATROL: Student Cadet Landsberg checks the campus at night.

Whether they don't need it or don't

know it's available, I don't know.
Maybe it's a mix, but I think many

don't know it is available."
The Student Cadet program is not

a new concept.
The Student Cadet started in the

mid-80's under Sergeant Douglas

Godwin. He started a program using a

service vehicle called the Emergency

Motor Vehicle Assistant Truck

(EMVAT), which, according to Steele,

was a jeep used to jump-start stranded

members of campus, change tires, and

for general roadside assistance.
Because of funding problems, the

EMVAT was scrapped for the Student

Marshalls, now the Student Cadets.

It requires those involved to be

full-time OU students and work from
May to August for spring and summer

terms and/or September to April for

fall and winter terms. For the fall and
winter terms, the job is six days a week,
Sunday through Friday, from 4 p.m. to
11 p.m. The pay is $6.50 an hour.

Though the pay is an incentive,
what attracted Landsberg to the posi-
tion is the dynamism of the job, he said.

"Obviously you have your tasks,

but they are different everyday. There

is always something new," he said.
Most appealing is the feeling of

helping, said Landsberg.
"I like to do stuff I think makes a

difference," said Landsberg.

THE REEL DEAL
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Moore redeems
herself in G.I. Jane
By LAURA SCHILDT
Assistant Features Editor

G.I. Jane, the intense action/drama, will not only

entertain you, it will make you glad you are safely

sitting in a movie theater and not in training for the

Navy SEALs.
In the movie, G.I. Jane, Navy Intelligence officer

Lt. Jordan O'Neil (Demi Moore) is hand picked by a

rigid female senator (Anne Bancroft) to prove the

Armed Forces are not giving women equal opportu-

nity.
In particular, Senator Lillian DeHaven points out

there are no women in the highly covert operations

unit known as the Navy SEALs.
When O'Neil is officially recruited as the first

woman allowed to enter Navy SEALs training, she

sets a precedent.
However, her battle has just begun.
Sixty percent of the group will fail or drop out of

the merciless SEAL training, and the only woman,

O'Neil, is expected not to last one week.

To everyone's surprise, including her pompous

Master Chief John Urgayle (Viggo Martensen),

O'Neil shows extraordinary courage and will power

while dragged through days of physical and emo-

tional hell.
At the same time, back in Washington, fright-

ened government heads are throbbing.
Although the movie is not based on a true story,

the premise came from actual news breaking head-

lines about women serving in combat. The real-life

political issue inspired writer Danielle Alexandra to

create G.I. Jane.
Some might have the wrong idea thinking the

film is about a woman fighting for women's rights,

but in actuality it's about a woman fighting for her-

self individually.
Before the film was shot, many long hours were

spent researching training camps. For starters,

Alexandra researched for eight months before she

began to write the screenplay.
Mortensen, the master chief, traveled to a naval

base in Coronado, California where he watched and

actually trained with many active and retired SEALs.

While researching, he probably heard phrases

such as, "The best thing about pain is it lets you

know you aren't dead yet," one of the comments the

character makes to his troops in the movie.
Moore's character contributes to the movie's

realism with her bulging muscles, by completing

numerous one arm push-ups and hanging sit-ups.
This helps portray her character as physically able to

endure the SEAL training.
Another movie with the same controversial issue

was Courage Under Fire with Meg Ryan playing a

woman in combat.
However, comparing actress Moore to Ryan, I

agree with O'Neil's counterpart when he shouts,
"O'Neil, I would go to war with you any day."

This movie should not be remembered as the role

Demi Moore shaved her head in, but take note of the

well written dialogue that adds humor to a serious

issue. And remember, most people couldn't last one

day in the Navy SEALs' training camp.

Photo Courtesy/Phil Bary & Trap-Two-Zero Productions and Hollywood Pictures

HARD WORK: Demi Moore works up a sweat in

the movie G.I. Jane. The film is about a female in

the male dominated Navy SEAL program.

RATING SYSTEM 

Go see it right now

0000
Worthwhile

000
If you don't have anything

else to do...

00
Go study
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SPORTS
Pioneer soccer sees red
Team stocks eligibility
for Division I schedule
By SHERRY KRUZMAN
Assistant Sports Editor

Division I eligibility is a valuable
thing.

All of the men's soccer players who
are on scholarship this year are being
red-shirted.

What does red-shirting really mean
though? In Division I, a student athlete
has five years to play his four years of
eligibility

When a player is expected to
improve a lot in the next year, a coach
may decide to red shirt that player for a
year, saving his eligibility for the
remaining years.

Since OU is in the midst of chang-
ing divisions, coaches may be red-shirt-
ing more than usual.

Athletes who are injured may also

be held out for a year to let the injury
heal.

Players who are red-shirted may
attend all practices, play in scrimmages
and travel with the team to away games

and tournaments as long as they don't
play in any official competition.

"I'm red-shirting my scholarship
players," said Parsons.

This leaves the men's soccer team
wide open to new players. Gary
Parsons, the men's soccer coach is look-
ing for at least a dozen additional play-
ers to add to his roster.

The schedule is currently 10 games.
Any men who have played before

and are full-time students can try out.
The new recruits will be playing in

the games while the scholarship players
will be on the bench for the official
games.

The first game is a scrimmage at
Madonna on Sept. 25 at 4 p.m. The rest
of the season is scheduled to start on
Tuesday, Oct. 7 at home against Findlay.

The Pioneer's will also play
Saginaw Valley State, Rochester
College, St. Mary's, Eastern Michigan,
Macomb Community College and Tiffin
during this season.

Walk-on 'tryouts are open to any-
one. Parsons would like to speak with
anyone interested about times and loca-
tions for try outs. His office is located in
Athletic Trailer A, across from Public
Safety. Parson's can be contacted at
370-4007.

EMPTY SEASON: Sophomore forward Adam Heinemann
midfielder Rob Wisser will save their eligibility for the 1998

Post Photos / Bob Knoska

(left) and Junior
season.

Post Photo/Bob Knoske

BATTLING FOR POSITION: Sophomore midfielder Ron Mashni will not have
the opportunity for game situations, as he will be red-shirted for 1997.

European
competition
essential to
OU program
By SHERRY KRUZMAN
Assistant Sports Editor

OU has a football team: Kind of.
In Europe soccer takes on a whole

new meaning and name, football.
The men's soccer team spent

August 12 - 31 in Europe. The team
stayed at the University of Manchester
in England and traveled to games from
there.

All of the 13 players who went on
the trip were from last year's team.

They used eligibility from last sea-
son so playing in Europe doesn't affect
their eligibility this year.

The first game was against
Altriancham Football Club. The teams
tied at 1-1.

Next, the Pioneers played Stockport
Football Club. The result was a win 1-0.

The next games were losses to
Carlisle United and Chester Football
Club.

The last two games were played
against teams from England's Premier
League, which is the top professional
league in England.

According to Parsons, it's hard to
predict the level of the Premier League
teams.

The league can be made up of any
level of player from 18 year olds to pro-
fesional level players.

' The teams that OU played were of

the top caliber in the elite league.
Coach Gary Parsons said, "The trip

was very Worthwhile. The speed of

play was very quick and I saw progress

in the whole team during the trip."
Against the professional Everton,

the team fought hard but lost. The score

was 1-4, but the Pioneers beat another

premier team, Bolton, 2-0.
"Overall, everybody developed,"

said Parsons.
Everyone involved seemed to agree

that the trip was a growing experience
and worthwhile, Parsons said.

In Europe, the Pioneers gained a lot
in experience and played hard. Their
European record was 2-3-1 against pro-
fessional teams.

Women's soccer picks up where it left off
By JEFF SHELTON and
MIKE HOSKINS
Sports Editor and Special Writer

The women's soccer team opened
this season the same way they closed
the 1996 season, with wins against
Mercyhurst and Lock Haven.

Last Tuesday OU defeated former
GLIAC rival Mercyhurst College 2-0 at
Pioneer Field.

The first goal of the young season
went to junior midfielder Erin
Gallagher at 12:43 of the first half.
Gallagher took a half volley from the
top of the goal box to bring the score to
1-0.

Junior forward Cathy Miniuk and
sophomore forward Anna Muccino
were credited with the assists.

The game came to a sudden halt 15
minutes in, when weather conditions
forced a ten minute delay. After the
weather delay, the rest of the first half
saw no scoring.

The second half saw the OU offense
take control of the game. Senior mid-
fielder Jessica Mrozek notched the final
goal of the game on a corner kick
deflection off the Mercyhurst goalie at
66:29.

Senior goalkeeper Kristi McGough
recorded her first shutout, but only had
to make 2 saves.

OU outshot Mercyhurst 16-4, as
OU's record went to 1-0 on the season.

OU women's soccer added another
victory as they beat Lock Haven
University 1-0 Sunday afternoon at
Pioneer Field.

Freshman Kaja Lund scored the
Pioneer's only goal at 24:06 of the first
half, sophomore Anna Muccino assisted
on the goal.

"I'm quick," said Lund,"That's my
strength. With the good teamwork, it
(the goal) worked out well."

Lund took a total of six shots during
the day, scoring on the second. The
Pioneer's outshot Lockhaven 14-4.

Pioneer Coach Nick O'Shea was
pleased with her performance.

"Kaja is an excellent player, that's
why we recruited her. She's going to be
a great help out on top," he said.

O'Shea added, "She is calm around
the net, so she'll score."

McGough got her second shutout
of the season while making three saves.

"We have a solid defense," com-
mented O'Shea. "They worked well
together, and as long as we stay healthy
everything will work out fine."

The Pioneers next game will be this
weekend at the Lynn Tournament. The
time is to be announced. The women's
overall record climbs to 2-0 for the sea-
son.

74d,f,

Post Photo / Sherry Kruzman

TAKING THE SHOT: Junior forward Brooke Kairies battles to take one of the
Pioneer's 16 shots in OU's 2-0 win over Mercyhurst College.

Jeff Shelton

Wearing red
brings athletes
one more year
What a situation for men's soccer at

OU. It seems the team is going to get
the best of both worlds this season.

Since the move to the Mid-
Continent Conference and Division I-
AAA the athletic outcomes have been
anything but profitable.

Athletes transferred due to the lack
of conference play at the Division I
level, missed opportunities to compete
for any titles, and any immediate
recruiting difficulties that might have
occured.

OTT athletics may be able to salvage,
eligibility for its first year of intercolle-
giate play in Division I.

There are the good, the bad, and
even the neutral circumstances stem-
ming from athletic red-shirting.

The good.
OU will save valuable eligibility for

its athletes in a move to be more com-
petitive in its first year of Division I.

This will also allow athletes to still
work out with their teams in practices
and scrimmages. Scrimmaging will be
important as this will allow the red-
shirts to still keep an "on the field feel"
sense for the game.

This situation will allow other ath-
letes who were not recruited previously
to display their talents. Some will fail,
while others make the cut.

This is good for the athletes, and
especially OU.

The opportunity makes visible to
the athletic teams the resources of talent
that might go unnoticed, until athletes
display their talents in intermurals, if
tryouts were not held.

OU benefits in that it will use a
year, at most, for eligibility on the ath-
letes that compete this year. OU seems
to be in a win-win situation.

But then comes the bad.
OU will suffer somewhat in recruit-

ing. OU will not recruit athletes to com-
pete in a season that really means noth-
ing.

In turn, high school seniors and
transferring athletes would choose to
come to OU. Why waste a year of eli-
gibility, or sit out a season when you
could compete somewhere else?

The implications of this could be
significant, in that OU could fall behind
recruiting for a full year. OU could be
in the position of losing prospective'
athletes to rival universities.

The consequences that seem to go
unnoticed are the relations between the
scholarship athletes and the "new com-
ers."

When athletes take over one anoth-
er's position, like amateur to profes-
sionals, a jealousy or rivalry happens.

Another idea to consider is the
emotions of the athletes who will not be
returning for another season.

The players, who have poured their
hearts and ambition into playing, are
trying to show the coaches that they
deserve to be there.

Then .reality hits at the end of the
season. As each one knows that only a
small percentage of them might be
asked to return for tryouts next season.

They know the timetable of their
college athletic career. That the last
game will mean the end to college ath-
letics for the majority of them.

Red-shirting has so many implica-
tions from each of the personalities
involved. From the athletes to the uni-
versity, to the athletes on the outside
who lose out on the lack of recruiting
from an athletically proud and domi-
nating university.

The idea of red-shirting, effects the
entire balance of college athletics from
personal effects to university politics.
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Kristi McGough
Senior Goalkeeper
Women's Soccer

McGbugh sparked the

Pioneers to back-to-back wins

against Mercyhurst College

and Lockhaven University.

She recorded her first two

shotouts of the season as the

Pioneer's held the shot total for

both games to seven.
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Tourney atmosphere grabs volleyball
By JEFF SHELTON and
SHERRY KRUZMAN
Sports Editor and Assistant Sports Editor

OU's Women's Volleyball Team was
going strong before classes ever started.

During Labor Day weekend, the
Pioneers dominated the Hillsdale
Tournament. The team had four match-
es within two days and won three of
four.

Its only loss came from tournament
host, Hillsdale College, 2-3.

Junior middle-blocker Jennifer
Nagel along with Junior outside-hitter
Renee Willliams led the Pioneer's in
kills with 37.

Senior setter Nicole Zimmerman
added to the effort with a team leading
18 digs against Hillsdale.

After the loss, OU rallied over Lake
Superior State 3-0 with help from junior
outside-hitter Jessica Meadows (five
assists) and Zimmerman (36 assists and
18 digs).

St. Joseph's posed no threat, as OU
disposed of it in straight games 3-0.

Freshmen outside-hitter Rebecca
Frye finished the match with eight kills,
while Zimmerman added to the flurry

with 39 assists and seven digs.
OU closed out the tournament with

a four game match over SIU-
Edwardsville 3-1.

Williams (14 kills) and senior mid-
dle-blocker Rachel Clor (nine kills and
seven digs) sparked the Pioneer attack.

The Pioneers left the tournament 3-
1 heading into the IPFW Invitational on
Sept. 9-10.

The Pioneers blew through that
tournament with a record of 4-0.

OU's first victim was Missouri-St.
Louis as it won 3-1.

Sophomore outside-hitter Erica
Brown, along with Zimmerman and
Williams combined in the match for 49
digs. Nagel and Williams led the attack
with 31 kills.

The next victim was Quincy, falling
to OU 3-2.

Bellarimne was beaten by OU 3-1,
and SIU-Edwardsville fell to OU for the
second straight tournament 3-0.

"We didn't play as well as we
hoped in the second tournament (IPFW
Invitational), but we played well
enough to pull out the wins," said
Nagel./

OVerall, the team climbs to a record
of 7-1 this season.

Post File Photo

SLAMMING IT HOME: Junior middle blocker Jennifer Nagel spikes the ball in
a game last season at the Bubble.

Volleyball Tournament Results

Hillsdale Tournament IPFW Invitational

Hillsdale 8-15 11-15 15-10 15-2 8-15 Missouri-St. Louis 15-5 10-15 15-11 15-6

Lake Superior State 18-16 15-12 15-8 Quincy 15-17 15-7 9-15 15-12 15-7

St. Joseph's 15-2 15-5 15-2 Bellarhnne 13-15 15-8 15-13 15-12

SIU-Edwardsville 15-7 15-11 11-15 15-2 SIU-Edwardsville 15-13 15-9 15-9

eta .
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SERVING IT UP: Women's Tennis players senior Leanne McCarty (right) and
junior Kelli Tragle (left).

Pioneer's 1997 Women's Tennis Roster

Katie Kennedy

Leanne McCarty

Sherry Kruzman

Kelli Tragic

Kristie Mathews
Jayne Humphrey

Cristina Corbelli

Head Coach: Kris Jeffrey

Senior

Senior

Senior

Junior

Sophomore

Sophomore

Sophomore

Elementary Education

Psychology

Journalism

Elementary Education
Business

Communications

Assistant Coach: Lisa Bielinda

Women's tennis to
open split season
By JEFF SHELTON
Sports Editor

Pioneer tennis opens the first half of
its season on
Sept. 13 against
University of
Detroit Mercy at
Rochester
Adams High
School.

There are six
returning
starters from last
season, with
sophomore
transfer Cristina
Corbelli from
Western Michigan

"I wish I had

against Division I teams, expressed
Kennedy.

The Fall season is shortened this
year, because it will be spent gearing up

for the more impor-
tant Spring season,
expressed Leanne
McCarty.

With four seniors
on the team this, and
hopes for red-shirt-
ing, the taste of leav-
ing college sports
with a meaningless
season will haunt
some.

"I wish I had one
more year of eligibil-

ity just to play Division I-AAA," said
Kennedy.

"We are an experienced enough
team to where we spend more time con-
ditioning and game drill situations,
rather the fundamentals of tennis," said
sophomore Kristie Mathews.

Women's Tennis will spend the
entire season on the road after their first
home match.

one more
year of eligibility, just
to play in Division I-
AAA."

University.

Katie Kennedy
Women's Tennis Player

With four seniors on the team, there
is not one particular player whom the
team looks to for leadership.

"We look at one another for leader-
ship," said senior Katie Kennedy.

With no hopes for a division cham-
pionship or post season, the tennis team
is going to use this season as a feeling
out process for next years competition

Golf "tees"off season
By CARI SOBCZYNSKI
Special Writer

The 1997-98 Pioneer Men's Golf
season is underway.

The Men's Golf Team will open
competition this week in the Lake
Superior State Invitational on Sept. 12.

Scheduling for the men's and
women's teams have been changed in
order to accommodate OU's transition
from Division II to Division I-AAA sta-
tus.

Division I-AAA competition will be
encountered by the men's golf team in
the Dayton Invitational, Detroit-Mercy
Invitational and Dayton/Wright State
Invitational this season.

"Our main team goal this season is
to build up a strong team, so that we
can get completely ready to play in the
new division," said sophomore golfer
Charlie Caldwell.

Last season the OU Men's Golf
Team placed 4th in the GLIAC
Championship.

1997 Pioneer
Men's Golf Roster 

Dave Harris

Matt Joseph

Justin McNeil

Jeff Vogel

Brent DeClark

Charlie Caldwell
Eric Gasclio

Matt Gates

Gary Robinson

Steve Skopec

Tony Sorrentino
Corey Baird

Greg Burger

Tim Dahlburg

Chris Gilbert

Scott Kowalski

Troy McCave

George Romac
Nathan Snow

Jason Weldy

Steve DeWulf

Senior

Senior

Junior

Junior

Junior

Sophomore

Sophomore

Sophomore

Sophomore

Sophomore

Sophomore

Freshmen
Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen

Freshmen
Freshmen
Freshmen

Head Coach

Golf outing to benefit
athletic department
By ANDREA NOBILE
Staff Writer

Golf enthusiasts are set to tee off
Sept. 15 at the Katke-Cousins' 14th
Annual Golf Outing to benefit OU.

Hosted by OU's Athletic Dept., the
golf tournament raised $15,000 for OU
last year.

"Not bad for one day," said event
coordinator Greg Kampe.

Kampe said the money raised will
benefit scholarship and general funds,
although "it is usually at the discretion
of the Athletic Director, as to which spe-
cific funds will receive money," he said.

Expecting to meet last year's
fundraising tally, Kampe said that this
all day event has sold out for the third
time in four years.

Attending the golf outing this year
will be sponsors, supporters of athletics
and alumni. "It's primarily people who
are giving back to the Athletic

Department," said Amy Hirschman,
Sports Information Director.

However, he hopes to add a few
more people to the tournament if possi-
ble.

The golfing festivities will begin at
lunch, and will continue after with prac-
tice range privileges at 12 p.m. A shot-
gun start is scheduled for 1 p.m.

Following 18 holes of golf, partici-
pants will attend a dinner reception and
a silent auction at Meadow Brook Hall.

Among the items ticket holders
may bid on are eight suite tickets to the
Fox Theater, one week at a New Jersey
golf condominium, a signed Detroit Red
Wings Sergei Federov jersey and a foot-
ball signed by former University of
Michigan Head Football Coach Bo
Schembechler.

Major sponsors include Credit
Union One, Saturn North, Plastic
Engineering & Technical Services Inc.
and the Monahan Co.
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Team
Continued from page 1

organ such as the heart, the
arteries that provide blood to the
heart are clamped. This takes
about one hour to stop the blood
flow to the heart and can cause a
lot of damage.

The stoppage of blood to an
organ is called ischemia. Some

damage is reversible, some not.
Malinski and the team of six

to nine researchers found the
mechanism responsible for the
damage to the organ tissue. This
discovery will help simplify sur-
gical procedures and reduce
damage to the organ tissue dur-
ing ischemia.

People who will benefit from
this development are organ
transplant receivers. According
to Malinski, an organ removed

from a donor would only be able
to be transplanted a few hours
after the removal or else the
organ would die. Now, the
transplant time has been quadru-
pled.

Doing research with nitric
oxide has its dangers. If too
much nitric oxide gets into the
air, it can stop the heart or kid-
neys simply by breathing it.

The kind of research the
team did, wasn't an overnight

project. It started in 1992.
Malinski and the research

team received funding from an
international collaboration. The
National Institute of Health, The
Mayo Clinic, Columbia
University, Harvard University;
also grants from European agen-
cies in countries including
Austria and Switzerland all
helped fund the research project.

Got a story idea? Drop us a line at 370-4268 or
e-mail us at oakpost@ oakland.edu

Books
Continued from page 1

Before Sattelberger and his
partner, Linda O'Meara, opened
Textbook Outlet in August 1991,
the Bookcenter was the only
place students could purchase
their textbooks and other OU
supplies.

Now that there is competi-
tion between the two stores, stu-
dents can shop around to find
the best buys.

"It's just better service all
the way around," said O'Meara.

While Sattelberger claims
his book prices are either the
same price or less, the
Bookcenter disagrees.

Denise McGee, Bookcenter
manager, said, "We have a text-
book guarantee to meet or beat
our competitor's prices."

According to McGee, anoth-
er benefit to purchasing your
textbooks and supplies at the
Bookcenter is the money stu-
dents spend goes back to OU
and its students.

"My job is to support the
University," said McGee.

Each year, the Bookcenter
awards four to six scholarships
to OU's students. Also, it spon-
sors different student activities
taking place in the OC and other
campus events.

One event the Bookcenter
sponsors, with the athletic
department, is the Men's
Basketball half-time free throw
shot. If the student makes a bas-
ket then they receive free books
for one semester.

She explains that students
can be sure to find their course
textbooks in the Bookcenter,
because it is contractually
required to have in stock any
books or supplies a professor
has ordered and is using for
their class.

Cross the road and students
can find another store with dif-
ferent benefits at the
Bookcenter 's competitor—
Textbook Outlet.

Sattelberger said the benefits
to shopping there are conve-
nience, price and service.
Textbook Outlet was the first
bookstore to assign workers to
the floor to help students find
their textbooks easier and faster.

Because of the floor service,
he feels his customers have
faster in and out times. This
results in shorter lines at the reg-
isters.

According to the two store
owners of Textbook Outlet, more
than 30 percent of OU's students
have already realized their bene-
fits such as their longer hours,
more used books in stock, and
they're open on Saturdays.

"I am here to get books for
Oakland (university) and for the
students," said Sattelberger,
who owns another bookstore in
the Greater Phoenix area.

If students prefer buying
used books, Sattelberger feels,
he saves the students money by
having a large quantity of them
in stock.

Also, students can take
advantage of their extended
refund policy that buys back
books everyday they're open
and all year round.

Another benefit to shopping
at Textbook Outlet is the conve-
nient parking. "You can park
right in front of the store," said
Sattelberger.

"THE MOST VIBRANT CRIME
DRAMA SINCE 'PULP FICTION.'
* * * 'L.A. CONFIDENTIAL' IS SMART,

FUNNY, TWISTED AND ULTRA-COOL!"
-Jett Craig, SIXTY SECOND PREVIEW

LOS ANGELES TIMES
"L.A. CONFIDENTIAL' is riveting —
a dangerous and intoxicating tale

of big trouble in paradise."
-Kenneth Turan

NEWSWEEK
"L.A. CONFIDENTIAL' is a stylish thriller.

Director Curtis Hanson brings
James Ellroy's novel of cops and
corruption to rancid, racy life."

-David Ansen

puss°coo
Kevinspov

Ii

THE NEW YORK TIMES
"Gangbusters! L.A. CONFIDENTIAL is

a shrewd, elegant film with a
flawless ensemble cast and

style to burn."
-Janet Maslin
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Test Your Best

GMAT
GRE
LSAT
MCAT

Test Prep Workshops

at Oakland University

When you have to
perform under pressure,

how you prepare makes

a big difference.

Call the College of Arts and Sciences for

dates, locations, and costs for these
affordable workshops.

(248)370-3125
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• WITH PURCHASE (WHILE SUPPLIES LAST)

From Algebra to Statistics our videos

arid workbooks will help you get

through your toughest classes.

VoEo
COURSE
EVIEW

www.cerebellum.com
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THIS WEEK in
THE CENTER FOR

STUDENT ACTIVITIES AND
LEADERSHIP DEVELOPMENT

The Center for Student Activities and Leadership
Development in the new name for Campus Information,
Programs and Student Organizations (CIPO). This office, a
important component of the Oakland Center, is in the
process of becoming a dynamic resource for Oakland
University dedicated to bringing the best in student activities
and helping Oakland University students reach their
leadership potential.
During this academic year and beyond, there will be a series
of changes as the office evolves into the best student
activities office possible. It is hoped that these changes
continually make things better. Your feedback will be
welcomed and extremely valuable.

You are invited to view our new web page for up to date
information about activities and leadership programs open to
Oakland University Students. The address is
<http://www.oakland.edu. Open the Student Life button.

STUDENT ORGANIZATION INFORMATION
All student organizations are asked to register in the Center
(49 Oakland Center) by Wednesday, September 24th
This is the last day your register forms will be accepted and
the last training session for your organizational officers this
semester. The President and Treasurer of each Organization
must sign up for a mandatory training session. The Training
sessions are scheduled for the following times:

Monday, September 15th 10:00 am & 3:00 pm
Tuesday, September 16th 4:00 pm
Wednesday, September 17th 3:00 pm
*Saturday, September 20th 9:00 am - 4:00 pm
Tuesday, September 23rd 3:00 pm
Wednesday, September 24th 10:00 am

All training sessions will be held in Annex I *except for
Saturday, September 20th will be held in the Abstention
from 9:00 am to 4:00 p.m.
You can sign up in "The Center."

STUDENT ORGANIZATION DAY
Wednesday, October 1st
in the WOCOU Tent
You can sign up in "The Center"

O UPCOMING LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS
O The first leadership program for the year has been
O scheduled for Wednesday, September 24th in 125
O Oakland Center. The topic of discussion will be "How to0O have Effective Meetings" You can sign up in "The
0 Center." The Leadership Program at 3 will take place at
O 3:00 p..m.
0
O Don't forget that "Leadership is Good Medicine."
0
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GET READY FOR WM/
(WEEI(END OF CHAMPIONS
AT OAKLAND UNIVERSITY)

OCTOBER 1-4, 1997
0.0u

SIGN UP NOW FOR:
Student Organization Day

Pioneer 1000 Soap Box Derby
SPB's All Campus Talent Show
University Appreciation Picnic

SPB Road Rally
Tickets for Magician,
David Willamsnn

The Center's Service Window
The Center's Service Window is there to provide

convenience to Oakland University Students. At the service
window we have: *Film Processing (Film Developing Sale-

until September 17, 1997. Double
Prints, any size roll: 3/12 " prints
only $1.99, 4" prints only $3.99
(from C-41 process color print roll
film at time of developing only)!
*Kodak film at low prices!

*single envelopes

Sign up and tickets for the following SPB event:s:
* tickets for Sept. 12 Second City Concert

* sign up for Sept.19 Golf Outing
* sign up for Oct. 2 All Campus Talent Show

Center Services
The Center offers a range of services designed to be helpful

and useful to Oakland University Students.
Two Copy Machines ($.10 a copy) Jumper Cables
Licensed Child Care Lists Locker Rental
Rochester Area Maps 
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Welcome Week began September 2 and lasted until September 6. It consisted of many activities including: The

Brindisi String Quartet, Dan the Ventriloquist, an outdoor movie showing Jerry McGuire, and the3rd Annual Pig Roast.
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MasterLock

COMBINATION
PADLOCK 

1 1111 

• Stores virtually anything
•

• Hunter green

ROUGHNECK®
TOTE

18 GALLON

• Stainless steel case Stackable

• 3 digit dialing

1500-D (232041) 221558HGRN (952893)

GUARANTEED LOW PRICES, DAY-IN...DAY-OUT Man WM mestercard ,2a.1,mim
%

LT Al OPEN COMMERCE HARPER WOODS BRIGHTON 

111111111111111

REDFORD l'SO:THFIELD

010•22.11.

29801 Southf,eid Road

4 Mie..ilDs KIM MOIISTNURS. 6:30am.10pm
EVERY DAY (248;t4o146 an? ileSilaCia1d6 ( 810) 229-0085 (313) 93s7E:4001 (810) 423-0040

CANTON ROSEVILLE 

8053 Challis Rd.

UTICA NORTHLAND TAYLOR

BRIDE & GROOM SERVICES 
SATURDAY Ec30am.10pm

39825 Ford Road 20500 13 Mile Rd. 45301 Northpointe Blvd. 16400W. 8 Mile Rd. 21100 Penn Street

ASK ABOUT OUR INSTALLATION FRIDAY &30am -11 pm (313) 844-7300 (810) 415-9620 (810) 997.1411 (810) 423-7777 (313) 3741901

REGISTRY

PRICES MAY VARY AFTER SEPTEMBER 30,1997 IF THERE ARE MARKET VARIATIONS.
AVAILABLE 

SUNDAY 8:00om • Tpm

(810) 757-3000
25879 Hoover Road
WARREN

(810) 347-9600

NORTH VILLE DEARBORN HEIGHTS S. TELEGRAPH RD.
39503 W. 7 Mile Rd.

(313) 359-9600
25451 Michigan Ave. 545 South Telegraph Rd.

(248) 253..8900
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HALOGEN
TORCHIERE
WITH DIMMER
* Meets new improved
lighting safety
standards
• 300 watt halogen
bulb included

•Thermal protected
• Variable dimmer
control-SPT 1.5 cord

• 72" High
6004 (741598)

140
Po.RF/..1.-.F 8"x 24"

SHELVING
• 1/2" Thick
• White
• Hardware
sold separately

(559849)

omo "Po
Its as

GOOSE NECK
CLIP LIGHT
WITH BAFFLE
• Available in black or white
• 6" flexible goose neck
• Clamps on up to 1 1/2"
91041BLK (547825)

"Woods'

di•

2-PACK-
6-OUTLET
POWER STRIP
• 15 AMP push-to-reset
circuit breaker
232 (547530)

PHILIPS

c114t
SOFT WHITE
LIGHT BULBS
• Choose from 60,75
or 100 watt
214361 (235482)

V iF-N,

Afiriii* Vi' 'titee
Ar .

ttelk gki,.*:.*....., \I
'z-444-f-iii

11-atiail

20" 3 SPEED
BOX FAN
• Ice gray with white
P223I (458201)

-410 ‘StlAyfrri":6;(or
'Orivr40-

•vrof

dor' 418,

bit

774
HOUSEHOLD
EXTENSION
CORD 6 FT.
• Choose from brown
or white
600 (145017)

Sri
ENERGIZER
"AA" BATTERY
• 4-pack
• Super charged
alkaline

E-91BP-4HD
(364339)

DRK ORC

VENTILATED
STORAGE
SHELF
• 18"DX36"WX72"H
• Holds up to 1000 lbs.
• Strong, lightweight,
multi-purpose shelf

• Never rusts or
needs painting
(625961)

$5(17
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In1114116
A Caliber System Company

Part time positions available with America's

fastest growing small package delivery company.

• Earn up to $9 / hour + tuitipn assistance

• Advancement opportunities available

• Weekends off

Must be 18 years old to apply. Apply in person or call:

RPS, Inc.

1125 N. Perry St., Suite A

Pontiac, MI 48340

. (800) 422-5628

CNA/HHA's, Companion, Live-In

Excellent Pay!

Immediate Openings in all Macomb & Oakland Cty

Starting at least $7.50 for HHA/CNA,

$6.50 Companions! Plus incentives!

CareFirst staffing Co. - 248/745-9700.

Intensive Japanese Stud  

(le-ginning to Advanced levels)   

Home-stays Available

Elective Courses -

Internships —  

JCMU Program Office

MSU International Center / E. Lat-ttin_g_-NI148824 -

Ph. (517) 355-4654 / E-mail: JCMUftilot.rnsu.ed

wvvvv.isp.msu.edu/JCMU

Michigan State University is an Equal Opportunity / Affirmative Action Institutioti7
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Take
Stock
inAmerica •

QSAVINGS
0.BONDS

on
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Benefits
Continued from page 1

see any increase.
"The 1.7 (percent) is not a

guarantee. ... It is a very compli-
cated salary system," she said.

Vice Provost William
Connellan said, however, based
on a change in the last contract,
the 1.7 percent will, in fact, be
distributed to each member.

Though all departments
receive an increase, the AAUP's
bargaining team felt it had to
give up many of its positions in
order to gain ground on the
administration's proposal to cut
spring and summer salaries and
decrease medical benefits.

As a result, the union with-
drew its requests for university
paid medical benefits for retirees
and medical benefits for faculty
on long-term disability.

However, many faculty felt
strongly about these positions,

and as a result, some were not in
favor of the settlement.

"I'm not impressed with it

on several grounds," said
Assistant Professor of
Psychology Kevin Early. "I'm
really disappointed."

Many faculty share Early's

concern due to the lack of bene-
fits Professor of Mathematics
Stuart Wang receives. Wang was
brutally attacked in 1995 while
on campus and was left on long-
term disability with no medical
benefits provided by the univer-
sity.

Connellan said it is usual for

universities to have no provi-
sions in contracts with regard to
long-term disability benefits.

"It's a very common practice
throughout higher education,"

he said.
Connellan said he under-

stands the faculty's concern that
people need medical benefits
most while on disability.

According to Connellan, the
insurance company pays long-
term disabled faculty 60 percent
of their wages.

But, as a result of discrepan-
cies with insurance carriers and
the cost associated with these
types of benefits, Connellan said
no campus union receives med-
ical benefits from the university
while on long-term disability.

"Everybody has the same...
to my understanding," he said.

Willard Kendall, assistant
vice president for employee rela-
tions, was out of town and
unable to verify.

Bantel, however, said the
AAUP was the only union which
does not receive this package.

Connellan said the issue of
medical benefits for faculty
members retired and over age 65
is different, however. Currently,
he said the university pays them

100 percent contribution toward
the members' pension plans.

Retired faculty wishing to
receive medical benefits must
stay in at their own expense, he

said. This issue did not change
for the temporary settlement.

For Early, it was the medical
benefits rather than the salary
which made the settlement unfa-
vorable to him.

"I don't want the communi-
ty to think the faculty is more
concerned with salary. ... I'm not
concerned about the pay check.
I'm concerned about benefits,"
Early said.

Associate Professor of
Rhetoric Wilma Garcia agreed.
"They have to get some of that

(retirement and disability bene-

fits) or I can't vote for the con-
tract," she said.

Though Physics Professor
Abe Liboff felt the temporary
agreement wasn't perfect, he
said it was acceptable.

"I can live with it. ... You
have to give, compromise,"
Liboff said.

Garcia said the faculty was
extremely thankful to its bar-
gaining team, despite faculty
concerns about settlement
details. "Members are very
grateful to the team for the num-
ber of hours put in (on their
behalf)," she said.

Liboff also felt the bargain-
ing team had a hard job when
faced with the administration's
bargaining tactics which the
AAUP claimed was "unfair."

"(The university's) unrea-
sonable stand widened the dis-
tress the faculty has for the
administration," Liboff said.

Bantel said the AAUP
received less than it hoped, and
was "very disappointed."

A membership vote isn't
expected for five weeks, and it
will take place by mail. But
some faculty already have their
minds made up.

Early said, "I am going to
vote no, ... a resounding no."

AAUP spokesperson and

Associate Professor of

Economics Ron Tracy said he
expects the settlement to pass.

According to Tracy, at the
Sept. 3 informational meeting,
faculty did speak out against the
agreement, but overall those
who spoke negatively did not
receive large rounds of applause.

Connellan hopes the settle-

ment passes, as well. "We (the
university) hoped to get a fair
package. ... I'm pleased (with the
outcome)," he said.

JEWEL
Continued from page 7

"Her songs have meaning,"

15 year-old Jessica Cumberland

said.
Before her angry and cynical

tune about a daughter's anger

for her father, "Daddy," Jewel

explained the meaning.

As a child, she went to a

friend's house to watch TV. Her

friend's father came in the room

and turned it off, claiming that

they were not allowed to watch

with black people on it.

"I believe that if you are

raised with hatred, then you

become hateful," Jewel said.

There may even be a moral

in Jewel's personal song. "I love

my life," she said.
Soon after graduating from

high school, Jewel moved into

her car. She devoted her life to

writing her songs and to pursu-

ing her dreams.
"She has worked hard to get

where she is and she is good at

it," Meisel said.
She speaks to her fans as if

they are her best friend. In her

music and through her lyrics,

they feel like she is talking to

them and only them. Her music

takes on the form of a conversa-

tion between friends, lovers, and

foes about tragedy, love, and life.

In live performance, that

effect was heightened tenfold.

She became happy, sad, funny,

angry, and seductive. But most-

ly, she sparkled on that Meadow

Brook stage.
Keep on sparklin', Jewel.
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Welcome Back
FILM DEVELOPING

SALE

DOUBLE PRINTS

ANY SIZE ROLL

3-1/2" prints
ONLY
$1.99

4" prints

ONLY
$3.99

From C-4l process color print roll film at time of
developing only.

Sales from

September 4- September 17, 1997

at the Center Service Window

(The Center

for cSiudent Pctioities

Ond .eeetder,ship 'Development
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Easter 1987, Age 5 Easter 1988, Age 6 Easter 1989, Age 7

Lorien Lea Denham.

Killed by a drunk driver on Good Friday, March 29,1991, at
College Park Drive and Hwy. 19 North in Meridian, Miss.

OfficeMax® yr

Guaranteed Low Prices Everyday!
Five Star
Notebook
•150 sheets
• College ruled

List Price $6.65

0601-0130

$349
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Dr. Grip Pen
• Cushion grip
• Helps reduce gripping

power to relieve fatigue
• Black or blue ink
1001-3807 List Price $8.95
1010-1249

ribad

$599

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Office Task Chair
• Oversized seat
• Pneumatic height adjustment
• Seat: 16" x 16" x 1-1/2" thick
• Back: 15" x 10-1/2"
0101-1835 Black
0101-1826 Gray

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Crate-A-File
• Includes Quick File

and 2 Tech Files
• Holds letter-size

hanging files

031 0-002 1

$999
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Assembly
required

Color
InkJet
Printer
• 600 X 600 DPI

• Prints up to
3.5 pages per
minute

1404-4884
List Price $169.00

Office Editions
"L" Workcenter
• Melamine

surfaces
• Scratch-

resistant
• Pull-out

keyboard

0120-1416
Gray/Black
0120-1425 White

9 OfficeMax
Everyday
Low Price OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Back
o Colle e,

Savings To The...

Jet Print
Paper-Ream
• 500 sheets
• Premium inkjet paper
0602-5623
List Price $12.99

Per
Ream

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

0 4P1 ,

Buy 2 Reams,
Get 1 Free! '""`.
Valid for one
week Only.
0602-50530602-5053

Cordless Phone unklen
• 25-channel auto scan
• 10-number memory

capability
• Page/find feature
• 14-day Long Life

battery
0202-1378

_ -issepeolir"

$9999

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Neat Ideas
Wire Cube
• Four cube set
• Sturdy wire grid

construction
ITELLOWES.

0310-0110 List Price $32.50

$1999
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Store Hours: Sun: 10am-6pm

BLOOMFIELD HILLS: Bloomfield Towne Square.
Telegraph & Square Lake Rds  332-9911

CLINTON TOWNSHIP: Clinton Pointe Shopping
Center. Gratiot Ave., north of 14 Mile Rd  790-4206

DEARBORN: Fairlane North Center. Ford Rd. &
Southfield Frwy 271-1100

FARMINGTON HILLS: 14 Mile Rd. &
Orchard Lake  932-2880

FARMINGTON HILLS: West River Center 
Grand River Rd. 615-2002

LIVONIA: Wonderland Mall. Middlebelt &
Plymouth Roads 523-9800

MADISON HTS.: Madison Place Shopping Center.
John R. Rd., between 13 & 14 Mile Rds. 585-8880

Mon—Fri: 7am-9pm Sat: 9am 9pm 1 

MONROE: Frenchtown Square Mall.
North Monroe St. & Mall Rd.  384-1010

PONTIAC/V/ATERFORD: Summit Crossing
Shopping Center. Behind
Summit Place Mall  683-1800

ROCHESTER HILLS: Hampton Village Shopping
Center. Rochester & Auburn  299-5625

SOUTHFIELD: Telegraph Rd., 1/3 mile south of 12
Mile Rd.  353-4340

SOUTHFIELD: 10 Mile & Southfield Rds. 557-3620

SOUTHGATE: Southgate Plaza. Dix-Toledo &
Eureka Roads 284-5200

STERLING HEIGHTS: Sterling Place Shopping
Center. Van Dyke & 16-1/2 Mile Rd 826-3767

Assembly
required

UTICA: Utica Park Place. M-53 &
M-59 (Hall Rd.) 726-0150

WESTLAND: Central Pkwy. & Wayne Rd 522-9691 

ANN ARBOR: Arborland Mall. Washtenaw Rd.,
west of U.S. 23 677-1405

BURTON: The Courtyards.
East Court Street  744-0012

FLINT: Pine Ridge Center. Linden &
Lennon Roads  230-1220

 1OfficeMaxWith FurnitureMax I 

ANN ARBOR: Oak Valley Center.
Ann Arbor/Saline Road and 1-94 769-0706

("lc

Model
#XC610

Graphing TEXAS
CalculatorINSTRUMENTS
• 32KB memory
• Good for algebra and calculus
• Advanced statistics and finance
0201-8131

List Price $130.00

Model
#T1-83

OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Memopak Recorder
• 1-touch recording,

cue & review
• Pocket size SONY
• 2-speed recording

0201-6669
List Price $47.95

$3999
OfficeMax Everyday Low Price

Includes:
8 Tapes and
2 Batteries!

00 COPY
OFF Arl ---AXv

Your Next CopyMax Order
of $10 or More!

One coupon per customer. Not valid with any other otter. No photocopies
accepted. Choose from many services: B&W or color
copying, desktop publishing, custom stamps, labels, OfficeMax*
business cards, letterhead and more!

Lotter valid thru 9/30/97. #122574345810j
MMM MMM MEM MEM MME MMUM MEM MEM WM MEM MEN ENE MEM IIMEM

Here's an opportu-

nity to work with

the coolest photo

crew known

on campus.

THE POST is look-

ing for assistants.

If you love to take

pictures and can

stand massive

exposure to photo

chemicals, then

you are eligible for

the prestigious

position of

photo-assistant.

Interested? Stop

by the POST or

call 370-4265

and ask for Molly.
COMX, Inc. We reserve the right to limit quantities. Not responsible for typographical errors. Prices valid in locations listed.
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*Work on campus. Save time.
*Earn $6.50 - 8.50 per hour
*Gain valuable ENGINEERING
experience
*Oakland University's Campus
Facilities&Operations
Department seeks application
for a CAD Detailer and an
Engineer Aide.
*Duties include developing and
updating civil, mechanical and
electrical construction draw-
ings on AutoCAD and assisting
Engineering staff in ongoing
projects.
*Engineering student preferred
for both positions, with CAD,
and computer (especially
spreadsheet) experience for
Detailer position.
*Underclassmen encouraged to
apply for Aide position and
training available. Hours flexi-
ble with your class and exam
schedules.
*Up to 20 hours per week in
Fall and Winter. Possible full-
time employment in the Spring
and Summer.
*Bring or mail your resume to
Fran Cutler at the Campus
Facilities & Operations
Building, or contact her at 248-
370-4434.

STUDENT NURSES
$200 SIGN UP BONUS
EARN UP TO $7.50 PER

HOUR
Work as a home health aide in
a Rochester based home care
agency hiring student nurses
to provide care to clients in
Rochester and other areas of
Oakland County. Immediate
work available, flexible hours
based on your availability.

Paid mileage and health insur-
ance. Must have completed 1
clinical rotation, have phone

and car.
Home Health Outreach

1-800-852-0995
DIV. OF CRITTENTON DEV'. CORP

FREE T-SHIRT
+$1000

Credit Card fundraisers for fra-
ternities, sororities & groups.
any campus organization can
raise up to $1000 by earning a
whopping $5.00/VISA applica-
tion. Call 1-800-932-0528 ext
65. Qualified callers receive

FREE T-SHIRT.

PHOTOGRAPHY INTERN-
SHIP

Immediate opening at Troy,
Mich., magazine publisher.

Approx. 20 hours/week. Pay
is $6.50/hour. Must have
excellent phone skills. Will

assist photo editor in securing
photography for 5 national
sports magazines. Fax cover
letter & resume to Christy

Ebbert, 810-362-7425.

CLASSIFIED ADS

CLERK/RUNNER
Birmingham law firm has

immediate openings for part
time office clerks and runners.

Flexible schedule, varied
duties. Reliable transportation
required. Please mail or fax

resume to:
Administrator

GIFFORD, KRASS, GROH,
SPRINKLE, PATMORE,

ANDERSON & CITKOWSKI

280 N. Old Woodward, Ste. 400
Birmingham, MI 48009

Fax: 248-647-5210

Inside Sales: Vastly growing
finance company needs indi-
viduals to contact prescreened
national accounts. Hourly
wage plus commissions.

Located within 5 minutes of
Oakland University. Call
Sharon at 248-371-3500.

EASY JOB: Starting 9/1/97-
$25/hr. Must be able to speak
to groups of H.S. students (100
people for 10 min), have own
transportation, and be respon-
sible. Must have at least one
M-F w/o classes between 8 am
and 3 pm. Call 1-800-472-7501.

OFFICE CLERK: Part-time
office clerk needed for busy

Troy law firm. Afternoons pre-
ferred. Must be dependable,

reliable, and organized.
Excellent phone and filing

skills a must. Minimum typ-
ing. $6.50 an hour to start.

send resume to:
Gary Ankers, 2301 West Big
Beaver Road, Suite 213, Troy

MI 48084-3325,
or telephone 248-816-2012.

Looking for a part-time job?
Ideal hours for a college stu-
dent. Call the pasta pickup in

Birmingham.

Call Laura at 248-647-2782.

SUPERVISOR & TELEPHONE
INTERVIEWERS NEEDED

Marketing research and con-
sulting firm in Auburn Hills is
looking for motivated people
to survey consumer opinion on
a variety of topics. No sales
involved. Flexible part time
hours starting at $7.00 per

hour. Contact Anita 340-9590.

Students, mothers and others...
Earn $15 - $42/hr. working at
home in your spare time. full
training provided. Bonuses
monthly to hard workers.

Call 1-800-311-6680.

INSITE INDUSTRIES, INC.
Insite, a tier-lsupplier of auto
parts, seeks dynamic, self-

motivated individuals for the
following positions:

Administrative Secretary
*Excellent Organizational,
Communication,
Interpersonal Skills
*Proficiency in MS Office,
Lotus
*Professional Demeanor,
Cheerful Disposition, a must
*Auto industry experience, a
plus

EDI Coordinator
*Knowledge of EDI in auto
industry
*Highly organized, responsive
nature

Receptionist
*Good phone voice, pleasing
manners
*Ability to handle multiple
lines, dynamic situations
courteously
*General filing experience
*Occasional word processing
Insite offers a progressive work
environment and commensu-
rate compensation.

Please fax resume to:
E.Bazinski at 248-650-9203.

#1 CAMPUS
FUNDRAISER

Raise all the money your
group needs by sponsoring a
VISA Fundraiser on your cam-
pus. No investment & very lit-

tle time needed. There's no
obligation, so why not call for

information today.
Call 1-800-323-8454 x 95.

Great Oak's Country Club
Landscapers and Golf

. Course Landscapers: Free
Golf, Free Lunches. Flexible
Schedule. Great Fun Staff,

Work with Flowers.
Call John at 651-9140.

Psychology, Social Work, or
Education Students!

INDEPENDENT OPPORTU-
NITIES OF MICHIGAN is now
hiring in-home child/parent
trainers. Work one-on-one
with developmentally and

emotionally impaired children
and adults. Immediate posi-
tions available in Macomb,

Oakland and St. Clair
Counties. Flexible hours, com-
petitive pay! Join the I.O.M.

team today! Call 810-739-3164
or fax resume to 810-739-3321.

LEASING AGENT -
To show and lease

suburban apartments.
Royal Oak/Clawson/Troy

area. Part-time hours, flexible,
including evenings and week-
ends. $7.50 per hour minimum
to start. Ideal for college fresh-
man, sophomore, or junior.

Call Allen Amber for further
details at 248-280-1700.

Now Hiring
Servers & Cooks

Full/Part Time.
Opening Sept. 16th

Open at 4 PM daily. Apply in
person M-F 10 am - 5 pm.

Outback Steakhouse
6435 Dixie Hwy.

Clarkston MI 48346
248-620-4329.

HOMEMAKERS
SITTERS

$100 SIGN UP BONUS
EARN UP TO $6.25 PER

HOUR

Students needed for home care
agency to assist elderly clients
in their homes. Flexible hours.

Must be dependable with
homemaking skills, transporta-

tion, and phone.

If interested call:

HOME HEALTH

OUTREACH
1-800-852-0995

GIFT SHOP ATTENDANT

*Flexible schedule (part time)
*Competitive pay ($6 - $6.75)
*Raise Possible
*Excellent working environ-
ment
*18 years or older
*Many hotel benefits available

Friendly and reliable person to
join our team in Troy. Smile a

must! Call 810-528-2166
or fax resume to 810-528-3658.

Wanted - part time sales help
for vitamin/supplement store.
Evenings, possible daytime,
some flexibility. Could move
into full time for the right per-

son. Some knowledge of
nutrition/diet/sports
supplements helpful.

Call Gerry at 248-852-4045.

Wanted non-smoking student
or professional to rent a room

in three bedroom home.
$325/month plus 1/3 utilities.
Female or Male. Outgoing,
positive persons only. Ten
minutes form Oakland

University /CTC.
Contact Ron at 248-650-6965 or

rpd5@chrysler.com.

coldvertise in THE OAKLAND POST. Classified
advertisements are only $1 per line. .,,Display

ads are only $5 per column inch. ,5pecial dis-

counts for ads placed for four or more weeks.

Call (248) 370-4269 to 9et rate sheets, a publi-
cation schedule and details.

Call (248) 370-4269

'93 Ford Probe, like new, 52k,
air, power, very clean, cruise,
remote entry, 5 speed, new

tires, $8000 or best.
Call 248-616-3932.

Looking for a loving and car-
ing baby sitter for 20 month
old toddler. 2 days a week.

Own transportation, references
and experience required.

Call 248-265-5097.

Nurturing, dependable,
caregiver needed in our
Clarkston home for three

month old. Beginning in late
October for 3-4 days per wk.
7 a.m.-5 p.m. 248-620-8731.

References required.

Babysitter in my Royal Oak
home. Girls ages 8 and 11.
M-F 3-6:30 PM. Must have

transportation.
Salary negotiable.

Call after 6 p.m., 248-546-5802.

Nanny/Part-Time Babysitter
needed to help 2 professionals
in Bloomfield Hills with 2 chil-
dren ages 3 & 6 after school
from 3-6:30 p.m. Reliable

transportation a must. Will try
to work with your class sched-
ule. Please call 248-647-4419

after 7 p.m.

Child care needed in my
Beverly Hills (Birmingham

area) home. Looking for some-
one who needs approximately
10-15 hours per week (occa-
sional weekends), loves inter-
acting with children and has
some child care experience.

Children are ages 2 years and 6
months. If interested in more
hours or money, it would be
possible to job-share with
another friend of mine who
also has a 2 year old and 3

month old. Please call Staci at
248-647-7356.

THE
OAKLAND
POST

is looking for help
with production on

Monday and
Tuesday nights. If
interested, please
call 370-4268 or
stop by 36 OC for

more details.

Babysitter wanted for adorable
2 1/2 and 4 3/4 year old boys.
12-20 hours a week. Flexible
hours. References needed,

good transportation,
non-smoker.

Call Julie 646-1225 after 2 p.m.

6 to 12 hours a week. 9 a.m. -
12 p.m. & 1 p.m. - 4 p.m. shifts
available. Competitive rates.
Will be working in my home
with a 5 year old mildly autis-
tic child using Lobbas Behavior
Modification. No Experience

Necessary. Will Train.
Qualifications: A love of chil-
dren, patience, reliability, &

dedication.
Please call 810-263-9072 to set

up an interview.

AA on Campus
Confidential meetings of

Alcoholics Anonymous are
held Tuesday at noon in
Room 5 in Graham Health

Center, through door at right
of Counseling Desk.

Byers & Goulding, PLC -
Attorneys

248-693-1500 - Initial telephone
and office consultation free.
Located close to campus.

$CASH FOR COLLEGE$
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAIL. FROM SPONSORS!!!
GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

CALL NOW 1-800-532-8890.

Make 30 lbs. disappear fast!
No drugs! Natural, safe, effec-
tive herbal products to lose

weight and feel great. Money -
back guarantee. Doctor recom-
mended. FREE SAMPLES.
CALL NOW 248-853-9475.

BACK-TO- SCHOOL SPECIAL
Complete Pentium 200

Package
NO $ DOWN. We will finance!

888-665-1408

Facing a Difficult Decision?

VOW E. IN
tt•

Pregnancy Centers are there for you.

• Free Pregnancy Testing
Professional Referrals

V Post-Abortion Counseling

✓ Completely Confidential
V Locations in Warren and Pontiac

V 24 Hour HELPline:
(810)939-HELP or (248)338-HELP

Spring Break '98
Sell Trips, Earn Cash & Go

Free!! Student Travel Services
is now hiring campus

reps/group
organizers. Lowest rates to
Jamaica, Mexico & Florida.

Call 1-800-648-4849.

M5PRING BREAK '98M
CANCUN MAZATLAN
SOUTH PADRE JAMAICA

ffl

ffl
LOWEST PRICES GUARANTEED!  M

m FREE "PARTY PAK: M
ALL INCLUSIVE" M

REG $99 KuRoy.uhirriEDoFFERm
m ORGANIZE A SMALL GROUP m
ffi EARN CASH Fa GO FOS FREE!
ffl
ffl okt 1-800-SURFS-UP RIffi_co . m

www.studentexpress.com ffl
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